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We are forvartlin; the report of the ocnfiguratirin marwwit irspect. ion (00) .

cordacted by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory O=i== ion (NRC) staf f frm !

Ilwc-bor 18 thrtuf) Decenber 13, 1991. The activities involved are authorizcd
by !UtC Cgxtrating Liounse NPT-87 ard constructim Permit CPIR-127 for the
Covn:he itak Stew Electric Station, Units 1 ard 2, r-p=..tively. At the
con:1usion of the inspectim, the taxn d1=H the firdings with you ard
reders of your staff.

!The inspectim taam examirud both design and ocnstructim attributes ard
revicad Unit 2 as-ballt -,.orents, systes, and structunes to ==ae the t

adcqaacy of the design control program and ensurw prtpar translatico of design
. rcqairu ents. The team focused en the residual heat rurwal (PHR) systm ard !

rruer di6ribJtion systes for altamating current (ac) ard direct current
-(40). Tne team also assessed the adegancy of your self-a==a== wit,
initiatives. '. '* <.

,

7he team detomincd that the plant was staffed with carpetent, knowicdgeable
personnel sto executed their daties in a professional manner ard appeared
capable of designirn, constructirg, and tastirg Oamarche Peak Unit- 2 in a

. catisfactory ranner. HowcNer, the team identified the folicwirg deficiercies:
(1) mitiple exarples of failures to verify or check the adegaacy of design,
(2) ocqcnent coolirn water (CCW) instrument air lines incorrw:tly run,
(3) failure to folicw procedures darirn construction activities, (4) failure
to r.sintain adcqaate ocntrol of pipe sugports dar system flushing, ard
(5) an exarple of imprtporly installirn Hilti telt . trreable material.
Although scro deficiencies had irplications for the crerating unit, the
af fccted Unit 1 (galpment was determined cperable after aralynis.

,

[O[
7he tea t identificd a rramber of fleid discrepancies. Althen.gh these
discrerancico were unrelatcd ard did not sorn indicative of programatic
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W. J. Cahill -2- January ??, 1992-

treat, unliko pirx:blint itann, they had rot bmn ptwicusly identifhd. hhen
the itcen wem blurpt to W attention of W licennoo, you often irdicat4d
that them wem folicwup ptT9 rams in place to thd such discrqwncien. 1hin
into in the ptT9 ram, wo are oorcenxd abcut ycur heavy reliarxn on tun ant
uyntem tutTmcr ptTgrana to detect ard oortict plant deficiercies. Gdudalirn

,presourca could affect the t unlity of work if detrction ard correction of
deficiencies att deferral to the crd of const2uct. ion. *

'Iho tcwn was canoonxd with the nunter of exanples of failuro to verity or
check the adoquacy of the design (coo Deficiercy 50-445/91-202-01 ard
50-440/91-201-01). Althmgh nono of tho exanplos fourd ly the team woto
hdividually safety significant, khen vlwcd collectively they my bo
irdicativo of a noro rervasive weakness. We themfore atquest that ycu rev1W
this mtter ard advico us as to what, if any, additicm1 correctivo actionn
arm planncd.

'Ibo team nico retod coveral uttrryths, inc1 Miry the utility'a prunpt tunterm
to new generic incues ard the positivo rnaults of the "Ibam Plus" pruyram.
'Iho availability of detailed cryineerirn guidelinen for pipo attras ard pile e

curtort nrulysis ard scallrrj calculations, h consistercy of cporatirn
proccduros with design-hisin asounptions, ard the offectivo intcgration of the
nito contractor onjanization were all considered stttunths.

'Iho 1:xocutivo Summry provides an overview of the inopoetion ard the
inspoction rcport ard tho artordions ptwido a more detailtd explanation of
the inspection effort ard related thdbrys.

You are ruquestcd to tegcrd to thic office within 60 days to infcm un of tho
action taken tilatcd to deficiercy 50-445/91-202-01, 50-446/91-201-01 arti loth
unrcoolvod itams identificd in W cnciccad inopcction tiport. 'Iha late Rcgion
IV offico will incuo any enfortutont action that my rusult frca this
inn}xction.

In accottlance with 10 CIR 2.790(a), a copy of this letter ard its enciccures
will be placed in the IUtC Public Ibcunent Rocn. Should you have any questions
conoorniry this incIxction, pleano contact an or Mr. J. D. Wilcox, Jr.
(301-504-2965) of this offico.

N Nh!C'S DY
Bruce A. Ih3er, Director
Division of Reactor ITojects,
III/IV/V
offloo of Nucioar Iteactor Rcgulation

- I:nclocurol Inspection Report 50-445/91-202;
50-446/91-201

oc w/oncl. Soo next rogo
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W. J. Cahill -2-

unliko pirrhlict itto, they had tot txen parviotely identifini, then the
itma uctu bluyht to the at tention of the litennoo, you of ten intitutal that
tholu were folivatp piTgram in place to fird uuch discrejnnales. 'lhin lat o !

N in the p T9 ram, we aru concenxd about your heavv tulianao on turn anl oyntm
ltur1xNer ptTgrams to detttt atti cotuct plant deficietrics. Sclndulinj

precurce could af fcct tho (pulity of work if detiction ani corrtetion of
deflgiercina atu deferrcd to the ef t! of constm# ion. !

We aro atino corre1Txd with the numLer of exaqples of failure to verify or
dxck thh adecyncy of the design (neo Deficicury 50-445/91-202-01 artls

50-446/91-2p1-01) . Althatyh reno of the exanples fcurd by the team were
hdividual19s rafety significant, khen vicvcd colhetively they my to
inlicativo otsa core rervanive weahnoon. Wo thotrictu rwpent that you revhv
thin mtter anladvino un ac to khat, if any, ailitiomi coinctivo actionn
are planncd. \

\
'Iho team alno no cd 'twveral ctictntJm, incitdirq the utility's piumpt renlonm
to rKw generic innuca'artl the poaltivo trnults of tho "Toam pitm" pixgrarn.
'Ibe availability of dethlhd escinoerhg guidelines for pipo strena md pijn
cugort arnlysis ani raility calculations, the caminteiry of croratinJ
prcccdures with dcdgn-lonig mmumptions, anl the effectivo integration of tk
sito contractor organization tetu all cumideixd ctrrigths.

\.
'lho l>:ocutivo Tktxnry pmviden m crvcivitv of the innpoetion tud the
innloction retort and the algonikon prwide a nore detailcd explanation of
the ifrpoetion of fort anl relattd finjirgo.

\

You are rcquentcd to respon1 to thin off100 within 60 days to inio m un of thet

action taken related to deficiency 504 45/91-202-01, 50-446/91-201 01 andloth
utarnolycd ite.m identificd in the encloccd innpoetion repart. 'lhe Imc la'gion
IV of fice will incuo any enforument action tJut my result f mu thin
inspection.

s

In acco1Tlance with 10 CIR 2.790(a), a copy c>f thin letter at, itu errionurm
wil' be placcd in tho imC lublic Dxunent Rotra. Chauld you' eve any (pontionn
concernity this irrpetion, pleano contact to or.Mr. J. D. y loox, Jr.
(301-504-2965) of thin office, q

Sirrerely,'

Dmoo A. lYger, D tctor
Division of Ro rt Projectn,

7III/IV/V
offloo of fluclear Reactor Ikgulation

l'nclosure: Insfrction Report 50-44S/91-202;
50-446/91-201

cc w/cncl.: See ncwt Ingo m -

*SE PRIVIOUS CO!JCURic21CIS \MJi w
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W. J. Cahill -2-

I un111:o }urdilist itern, they lnd not toon prwlously identified. hhen the
tma worn btught to the attention of the licennoe, you of ten inlicatal tlat
oro was a fo11 cusp program in placo to fiM cuch diccrepsncies.

Wo a o putioularly concerncd about your boavy ru11ance on roten aM system
ttu pr ptTyrama to detect ard corrcct plant deficiencies. 'Ihin practico
could a(fcct canntniction resourtes ard the quality of worinud11p if
schcdu11)o proscurrs tenuit P.un wor); arsociatcd with tunxtvor }urddists.

Wo atu al-- conocrncd with the numter of exanpim |2 f ailure to verify or
choc}: the adl5guacy of tho design (coo Ibficiency 50-445/91-202-01 ard
50-446/91-201' 1). Althow3h none of the exanplea fourd by tho tcam woru
individually r.a ety significant, khen vitvcd collectively nny to irdicativo of
a noro pervasivo weal:nocs. Wo thorofore request that you review thin ratter
catufully curl adv no us an to that, if any, ailitional cortsetivo actions atu
planryx1.

'1ho team alno notcd r v)eral strenythn, cepocially the utility's prceptrerponsivenann to ncv c >neric incuca artl the pooltivo results of the "Itam
Plus" pruJram.

'lho 13:ocutivo Duntury provlQes an crvolview of the ingoction ard the
inclxction rctort ard tho att vdicca provido a more detailcd explanation of
the incroction effort aid relt od firdin3s.

'|ou are rcquentcd to restord to is offico within 60 days to inform un c2 the
action tal:en relatcd to deficienci m 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01 and
toth unresolved itmo identificd in ho enclocod innpcction report. '1h o I m c
Region IV offico will innue any enfor .nent action tint ray result fmn this
inapoction.

In acconlanco with 10 GR 2.790(a), a . of thin letter ard its enclosurca
will bo placed in the Imc Public Document I un.

Should you have any cpections concerning this nerection, picano contact to or
Mr. J. D. Wiloox, Jr. (301-504-2965) of this o 'ico.

Sincere 1

Bruco A. L' gor, Dircctor
Division of ' actor Projectn,
III/IV/V
Offico of Nucics Roactor Ikgulation

Enclosure: Inspection Report 50-445/91-202t
50-446/91-201

oc w/cncl. : Boo next pago
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W. J. Cahill -2-

Yc mdo nunctula commitrents durity the incioction. 'lheno connitanin are
ide tifial thtughout this report. Of Initicular interect van ycur ccanitent
in D Mian 3.7.6.3 khich ittlicatal that l'itrzono 11 cable would to irr,tallnl
cutsit , contaitrent in arcan khero the total radiation dcce in lena than or
(qual t 50 millirath (garna) atti in anun tJut do not cut ter the direct
offacts a min steam lino break.

retal neveral streroths, ongelolly the utility'n prapt
'Iho tcom a y9 to ryv generic innues artl the positive traultn of the "'Itumtrq onniveno.
Plus" plujran.

'1ho 13:ocutivo D gary pzwidos an overview of the ino etion aid the
ingection titort yrd the alperdicra provido a tort detailed e>: plan 1t ion of
the innprtion offe and relatal fittiliqu.

You are rcquental to 1 'npord to thin office wjthin 60 ibya to inf orw un of the
action taken relatcd to loficiencies 50-445/91-202-01 artl 50-446/91-201-02 anl
both unrenolved itenv3 id< .tiflal in the encional irv: etion repott. 'lhe !!RC
luglon IV off100 will icct} any enfotumat action that my trault Itun thin
inspection.

In acxr>I1.lanco with 10 CIR 2.79 f a), a copy of thin letter ard itn enclosuren
will bo placcd in the imc public ttcunent Rocn.

Should you have any questions conott,nin) thin ingretion, pleano contact un or
Mr. J. D. Wilcox, Jr. (301-504-2965)\of thin of f ice.

Sinceroly,

I. Ace A. Ikger, Dirretor
D sion of 11coctor Projtets,
III V/V
Offi of fluclear Reactor ltrgulation

Diclosura: Irqxction Report 50-445/91-202;
50-446/91-201

' W/ encl.* Sco next page
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W. J. C01111 -2- January 27. 199?

trends, urdike pinddist iten, tJwy tad not been pmvicnA".y irksntified. When
the ites verv brunht to tJe attentim of tk lioermoe, you often isdicat<d
tMt tharv wre follcuup ptrgtro in place to fiid su:t direnpircles. 1hio
late in the pitgram, we are concerrrd alout your twavy reliarrm on ruan an3
system turirxer prTgram to datxt ard cornet plant deticicicles, rdeduliro
prorsuns oculd af f(ct the q.nlity of work if (Wctico ard cornetion of
deficicicles are deferzxd to th cid of cxvatrLetion.

She taw vas conxnyd with the ruter of exarples of failutt to verify or
chock the adcqmcy of the design (sco Deficiercy 50-445/91-202-01 ard
L0-440/91-201-01). Althctrp raw of the exarples fcurd by the tavt. were
trdivid.nlly safety signiticant, wten vimrd colltctively tJwy my to
irdicative of a rcre reivasive veainess. We thnrefore regaost tMt ycu revie
this mtter ard adviso us as to stat, if any, hititirini cornctive actions
are plarncd.

7he tcom air.o rottd r,cVeral strerr;ths, includity the utility's prtrpt regorce
to tww gerwric issues ard the Tositive results of the 'Toa:n Plus" prtgram.
7hc availability of detail <d orginocrirn guidelines for pire strics aid pile
sa;$crt aralysis ard r, ality calculations, the ocmistercy of operatiin
primdares with design-tosis asmrpticm, ard the etfactive intayration of the
site contractor organization wie all considertd strergths.

1hc D:ec*ative Su rary prtr/ ides an cr/etview of the ingxction and the
ireyction rercrt ard the arperdices prirvido a mru detailed explamtion of
the irqcetion ef fort ard related firdifgs.

You are nqacctzd to ncTord to this office within 60 days to iniorin un of the
action taken relata3 to deticiency 50-445/91-202-01, 50-446/91-201-01 ard both
unresolved ite c fdentified in the etelocod inspectim rurort. TN IdC Rcgion
IV office will issue any enfcrurent action tMt my nsult ista this
ingoction.

In accortivoo with 10 CITA 2.790(a), a copy of thin letter ard its crclosuren
will be placcd in the IEC Iublic Doctment Boarn, thauld you lave any questions,

con ~crniin this ircrection, pleano cantact to or Mr. J. D. Wilcox, Jr.
(301-504-2905) of this of fice.

Sinoexuly.

}?/97 ~
11ruce A. Ik:ger, Dirtetor
Division of Reactor Tw;jtets,
III/IV/V
off100 of liuclear Reaeter Ecgulatien

Enclocure: Ircy ~ tion Fctort 50-445/91-202;
50-440/91-201

cc w/cnc).: Sco ne>t pa70

/
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Mr. W. J. Cahill, Jr. -3- Omars:he Peak, Units 1 an.12 I
W tlectric

cc w/en:losurv
)R:ger D. Walker hxas Department of labor & Standards ;Panager, Huelear Licensin) ATIN: G.R. Dynog, P tgram Mareger/
!W Electric Ottef Inspector- |Skyvey 1oer boiler Divisien |400 North Olive Street, Irch Box 81 P.O. Box 12157, Capital Station iN11an W, 75201 Austin, TX 78711 |

Juanita Ellis Quality hchnology CtmpanyPresident - CASE ATIN: Chen L. There i1426 ScrJth IOlk StrCot PIDsident fN11as, TX 75224 Dak Dale Park - Space 101 >

Box 1619 ;Texas Radiation Centrol Glen kee, 7tocas 76043 iPrcgram Director.
7exas ferartrent of Health Senior Masident Inspector ;

,

1100 West 49th Street Ctrardo Peak NPS (Austin TX, 787L6 . U.S. _ Haclear Regulatory Cornisslon |
. P.O. Box 1029 icui Anscciates, Inc. Ctwbury, TX 76048

1850 Parkway Place, Suite 720
Parletta, Georgia 30007-8237 !

i

!Hen:rnblo Dale Itiherr,on
!Ccranty Judge

P.O. box EL1
Glen Roso, TX,.76043

N
!Jottlan, Schulte, 'and anTletta

WillJam R. harrhotta, Esq. j
: Counsel for lux-la Electrie |

:Cooreration of Texas i

10251ho as Jefferson St. ,' li.W. IWsshington, D.C. 20007
*-

* '

W Electric =
c/o Bethesda Licensing
3 Petro Centeri Suite 610
lethesda, MD. 20B14

\
111eran & lloltzirger, P.C.

_

ATE! Jack H. Ilowan, Ecq.
Ic15 L. Strect, N.W. '

Suite 2000
'Washin7 ton, D.C. 20036

.

,.
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Mr. W. J. Cahill, Jr. ~4*
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U.S. HUCIIAR RD111A7tRY CD9CSSICH
'

0171CE OT NOCIEAR RFAC'IUt RDATIATICHS

Division of Mctor Inspecticri ard safegwmis
t

,

im0 Inspection Pcport 50*445/93+202t Licerso: 1.TT-2 7 ;

50-446/92-201 Nntdt: C1%-127

tbcXets: 50-445 ard 50-446

Liocroco: 7txan Utilities Electric cumany

Tacility Nare ctrwrhe Nak Steam Electric Station, Units 1 ard 2 ,

Irwpection att Ctranche Nak site, Glen Bone, 7trxas

Inspection Corducted: Ncr/cmber 18 thtu.gh 22 ard Deostrber 2 thrurgh 13, 1991

Incpection 7 tam: J.D. Wilcox, Jr. , ' Nam f m4*r, NRR-
Hai-Ith Warg, Operations Dgineer, NRRi

Lloyd Zorr, Operations Engineer, NRR
,

Jchn M:Intyre, Machanical Engineer, NRR
Michael Trarry/ich, Gereral Dgineer, NRR
Stwart nigrtder, Reactor "pr, NRR
1re E11 err.hw, }kgional _ Inspector, RIV
7tn M'.rarnon, Peactor Inspector, RIV >

;

Suryortirg :
Team nelers: Eric Yourg, Departnent of Enen;y

Kim Sidey, Depart 2 wit of Duzgy
Prod Brookes, NII, U.K.
Mike Jeal, NI1, U.K.

IRC Consultants: Don L. Harris, Paraneter, IJc.
Nicholas Rivera, Parameter, Irc.
Herb Strattez9, Nrametar, Irc.'

,

vid Waterr., Paraneter, Inc.

Propired by: (R Q pm

Johh D. WilooX, Jr. , Tsa, Imader ste
Team Irgection Devolc5ront section D
Special Irapoction Brarch

//Cl1f.( u d~ b - '\n usns 8EcView.d by:
Rotort A. Gram, Section Chief Ate
Team Inspection Develorrent Section B

'Special Inspection, Branch

I' C k n d N D m* Nu / f/ ( *1Apprwod by:i

Drgeno V. 3rbro, Chief / thte
Special Irspection Brarch

|

#
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EXDOLTr1VE SWtRRY

Prem lkucrber 18 thrauf. Decmt.cr 13, 1991, a team of eight inspEtors frce
the U.S. Nuclear Retfalatory Ortniss. ion (NR(. , two inspectors frun the U.S.
Deinrtrent of Energy, two inspectors frm the lhx: lear Installaticns
Inspectorate of the United Kirgdam, and four }9C ocnsultants perforred a
configuration mnagemnt inspection (OC) at tne Cemnche Itak Steam Electric
Station (CISES), Units 1 ard 2. With erphasis en Unit 2, the CC team
Irviewed design and construction attributes of the CPSES to meer-e the
adegascy of the design control program, to ensure proper translation of the
design regairumnts into the as-built plant, arx2 to detam.ine the adegascy of
the utility self-asmssmnt initiatives. We team prirarily focused on the
work activities ard design attribates associated with the residual heat
re:xual system ard the a ard 6:. power distribution system. In addition, the
team observcd the intemction betwocn the licensee and its four mjor '

contract!.;rs on site. We team elso evalusted the licensee prograns, such as
the post-construction hardware validation prcgra:n ard the pemanent egaipment e

t?ansfer prcgram, to further detern.ine ocotrol of the design configuration.

Although the Oc team concludcd that the licensee had imicmented generally
ef fective progms to ensure the quality of design, construction, testirg, att
control of work activities, it did find deficiencies. For examle, temporary
piping supporu were imroperly rencned ard flushirg criteria were
insufficiently verified in the system flushirg program. Eera wre
imecuracies in the design-basis docunents (DBDs) ard memmiated ulculotions,
su.h as incorrect prescums ard te:peratures used in Class 1 piping analysis:
several exa ples of the licersee's failure to follow procedures; and
clenrdiness centrol proble s, such as misplaced pipe caps. In addition, the
licensee f siled to take adegaate corrective action in scne cases, such as
ineceplete resolution of the Hilti bolt corrusion issue; and there was an
exarple of failure to assur - st the as-built ocnfiguration was in
conferrance with the design c. ' .nstruction documnts. However, the licensee -

properly revised deficient calt ' ns, performed operability assessments for
ite s affecting Unit 1, ard imp 1 e.ted other r-e/ corrective actions
carirr.' the inspection. We team evaluated five items en Unit 1 and found no
adverse effects on egai rent operability of the unit.t

:. ~.
-

We team was also concerned with the twber of examics of failure to verify
or check the adegacy of the design. Although rene of the examples fcuM by
tne ter.m were irdividually safety significant, when viewcd collectively r.ay be
indicative of a rore pervasive weaknecs.

We licensee also displayed numerous areas of stzungth, including the
licersco's rccporse to new generic issues, the availability of detailed
ergineerirg guidelines for pipe stress ard pipe support analysis and scalirn
ca.iculations, the consistency of operatirg procedures with design-basis
assu ptions, the " Team Plus" prcgram designed to tuild a strong unified
workirg cruanization, and the effective integration of the site contractor
organization.

We licersee voluntarily initiated two explementarf self-assessrent prcgra s
the integrated design assessnent (IDA) ard the construction assessnent tea-
(CAT). We CAT prcuided a satisfactory assessrent of Cananche Peak
constraction work, ard the licensee perfomed a creditable job in the ID; '

___- - _ _ _ _ - - _ ~
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lf-a==mt effort. - he team substantiated the lioannee's methcdolcgy for.se
the conclusions drawn by its design and construction self-assessmnt of fort.

- he DDDs a;peared well conceived aM shculd prwide a valuable tool for .

control. of the design configuration. Howser, several iniividual errors in
both sugrortirg des.ign calculations and within the (mus irrlicated that
continutd licensee attention was warranted to verify, in detaili the intcgrity
of- the design calculations- ard the DBDs.

We oc team was fu %er oorcerned about the' licensee's reliance on turnwer .
. programs to detect ard corrtet rocn aM system deficiencies. At the tire of
the inspection, a large nunber of deficiencies had been identified ard
acurulata$ on punchlists, but corMive action was beirg deferred until late
in the construction schedule when the turnwer prograns would be corpleted.-

The turnover prtgrams were also beiry rulled on.to detect additioral -

discrepancies of the type identified by the team. he team obselved that
~

schedulirg pressures could affect the quality of work if deferred to the end
of construction. MC Region IV-is avari of thh concern and plans to r.uintain
a close cuerview of the turTmcr prograns to verify tJmir effectiveress. '

,

) .
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1.0 INSPEETICH OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE

Nwe tcr 18 through December 13,'1991, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Carnission
(!mC) corducted a configuration management inspection (OC) at Oamanche itak

._ Steam Electric Station (CPSES), Units 1 and 2. We team consisted of eight
NRC inspectors, two Unital Kingdom Nuclear Installations Inspectorate
inspors, two U.S. Departrent. of Energy inspectors, and four NRC
consultants.- he Oc team ===* the adequacy of the utility's self-
assessment initiatives ard capabilities, evaluated _the intarface betwocn the
licensee ard:its four mjor contactors on site, ;and reviewa$ the adegascy of
the design, construction, ard testing acceriated with the residual heat
re: oval (Mm) system ard the ac/dc electrical distribution systems.

Se inspection was performance ha=M and the team --itrated on the
effective i.glerentation of programs at all levels of the licensee's
on3anization. As part of the perfomance evaluation, the team observed
nu crous work activities, including work activities perfomed daring
backshifts and.veekerds.- he team inspected design armas including rechanical-

syste s- ard cxxponents, ac ard dc electrical systems, instnrentation ardo ,

control systems, ard civil and structural armas. In the field envircrrent,
the team inspected testing; rechanical, electrical, instrumentation, and
control aspects; ard various utility programs. We team reviewed related
docunents ard the applicable sections of the final safety analysis report ard-
technical specifications; the_ Westinghouse RR system design calculations,
which fomed the basis for system infomation ocultained in the design-basis
docunents (DBDs);'and the Stone ard Webster Ergineering Cbrporation (SWEC)
calculations, which confined that the design of the architect /argineer
portion of the system interfaced appropriately to meet Westirghouse design
reqaire ents. System drawirgs, operating procedarus, abnorm 1 operatiry
procedures, and emertjency operating procedures pertaining to the MR systen
also were reviewod to identify significant d anges between the two units.

We team has_ characterized its negative firdings within this report as ,

deficiencies,' unresolved items, or observations. Deficiencies are the
Lapparent failure of the licensee to oxply with a requirement, to satisfy a
written comitnent, Lor to confom to the provision of applicable codes,
standanis, guides, or. accepted industry practices ~ when they have not been mde
a legally.birdirg requirenent. Unresolved itans are those involving a cancern

' . - about Wich rore informtion is required to ascertain whether it is acceptable-

or deficient._ observations are items considered appropriate to call to the
attention of ' licensee mnagement even though they have no apparent direct

- regalatcry basis. Deficiencies will be reviewed by the imC regional office to
deterr.ine if any enforcement actions are appropriate.

The' detailed inspection firdirgs are die'wM in Sections 2, 3, ard 4.
Section 5 addresses _the exit meetirg. Apperdices A and B provide su raries of
the inspection firdings ard observations, respectively. Apperdices C and D

- are lists of the exit meetirg atterdees ard abbreviations.
t

'2.0 .DESIGi PIVIEW

The design review included an intensive review of the ac ard de power
electrical power distribution system ard a detailed review of the residaal
heat renwal (PJP) system.

1
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In the area of rechanical systers ard i.uw=4-s, the review ircitded the
Unit 2 Mm systm design for both the MR ard low-head safety injection redes
of operations the hszant aralysis and walkdcun prup=6 for high- and
nederate-energy line breaks ard intermily generated missiles! design and
amlysis of the supportirg systems for the ame29emy diesel generators, as
part of the review to validste the licensoe's integrated design amsmnt:
the design ard amlysis of electrical area heatirg, ventilation, ard air
corditionirg (lWAC) systems, as part of the elcctrical pcuer distribution
system functiom1 inspection (EDsrI); ard a review of design rodifications on
the Unit 1 Mm ard service water systers Wich were applicable to Unit 2 as
well,

me electrical distribution system (ED3) review incitded selected
calculations, pzym+ ares, ard records of the ac ard de syste c, inspection of
insta11c3 cqJip ent, aM interviews with erginocrirg ard stqport staf f. Tne
team reviesed a sarple of electrical design attrihztes at each voltage level
of the EDG, includirg verification of the reliability and stability of the
offsite (grid) pcuer system, plant 1 cad calculations for the regulation of
voltage to elcctrical 1 cads reqaired for the safe shutdown of the station, and
the short circuit calculations needed for prcper egal; rent ratirgs.

We team also reviewed a sample of pipirg, pipe supports, aM equirrent for
co pliance with imC regulations, design bases, ard applicable codes ard
stardario.

2.1 Mechanical Systems

he licensee bascd its design and amlysis of the Unit 2 MG system on Unit 1
design documents, identifyirg differences to detemine if charges kere
rcqaired in the Unit 1 docu ents to mke them applicable to Unit 2.
DBMI-200, " Residual Heat Ramcnal System," Pcvision 1, defined the ME syste. .
design, and DBME-261, " Safety Injection Systs," Revision 1, addressed the
operation of the MR system in the low-head safety injection rede. We team
fourd that only minor differences existed in piping layout, ncde-point
elevations used in amlyses, ard other key design paranetars. Werefore, the
design bases, system design, cxrponent design, ard system operation of the RHR
system were essentially the same for both units.

Although Section 11.1.3 of DBNE-260 contained a list of the design2

calculations that support the design of the MR system alorg with a su rary of
the conclusions for each calculation and a list of the key assurptions, it did
nst contain reference to ShTC calculations related to MR system parancters,
such as net positive suction head ard head losses under various redes of
operation. Re licensee agreed to irclude scre of the ShTC calculations
containirs design inforration in the DBD. We licensee also confimad that
s'.10 calculations irportant to the design of other syste.-s (e.g. , safety
injcction ard reactor ccolant systems) would be incorporatcd in the applicable
DEDs. We team agrecd with these actions.

2.1.1 Calculations

Instances of incorrect inputs ard assumptions, imdegaate calculatioral
reth:ds, imccurate calculations, ard inconsistent corclusions with desicm
regairencnts are discusscd belcu.

2
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DBD-VI-260, urder the headirg, "ftwer Generation hrctjoral Requim"cnts,"
discussed the regaircrents of the MR to cool &wn the zwactor coolant systen
follcvirn a nomal plant shutdxn and gave the maxim.n haat sink tarporature
as 95'F, which was inconsistent with the maxima heat sink taperature of
102'F defined elsewhen in the DBD. Se licensee detarmined that the assumod
lower tmTurature was in ermr ard agreed to make the correction in the next
DBD update. Se team reviewcd the results and detemined that the licensee's
action was acceptable.

Westinghouse Calculation FRSS/SS-TBX-1076, "Ctranche Nak 1 & 2 Train Cooldxn
Times," assuvd a constant service water tarperature of 102'T over the 24 to
30 hours of the cooldwn, rather than vemhg an increasirg temperature in
response to heat rejcetion to the heatsink. Ikuever, technical specifications
(15) regaired the units to be in a cold shut &un ocrxiition within 36 hours if
the raxi= service water terperatum was exoecdcd. S e licensee perforred
Calculation FSE/SS-TBX-1678, Revision 0, which assunod a worst-case scenario
of one uTit experiencirg a design kasis loss-of-coolant accident (IDCA) aM
the other unit toirs shut dcun. Se licensee pmilcted the terperature
ircrease on the basis of Table 4-4 of the study by J. E. Liirger Associates,
Inc., entitled, "Hydrotherral Sirulations of Onanche Peak Safe Shutdwn
Irpourd. ent. " We' nsee perfomod a new aralysis that showed that two-
train cooldcun of the noruccident unit oculd be achieved. Se team questioncd
hcv the licensee would cope with a TS rtquired shutdcun of both units
simitanecusly if excessive SWS tarperature mw red. Se licensee evaluated
this issue with an assuned failure of one train in the service water systen
and deter:.incd that sirgle train cooldwn could be achieved in 28 hours. he
licersee agreed to revise the Final Safety Analysis Report (ISAR) to correct
the cooldxn tir.cs based on the revised calculations.

Calculation E-CA-0250-3008 evaluated the capacity of the Mm suction relief
valves when used for Icu-te perature everpressurization ard cold overpressure
nitigation. Hwever, the startirg pressure used for the transient was 400
psig, which appeared to be too Icu hacM on a high-pressure alam set point of
415 psig ard an instrunent error of 7 psig. Se licensoc stated that
Calculation PJI-TA-CP1/O-021 enveloped the pressure rarges of corcem and
agrecd to supersede Calculation VI-CA-0250-3008 with RXE-TA-CP1/0-021.

Calculation 16345-FI(B)-038 for Unit 1 ~,tablished the diesel generator intake
ard exhaust system operatirg redes 1Ltd te peratures and the system designv

te peratures. Hwever, the licensee did not consider if an extreme cold
weather te_ porature of 4 *F would affect pipirq ard support struss analyses.
The licensee initiatcd a contract charge notice to Unit 2 Calculation
2-ME-0244 to include the lower torperature in the analyses. S e licensee had
evaluated the of fect of the Icwer terperature for Unit 1 in Stress Proble-
15454-PP(S)-D}-1-167A c.rd found that the effect of the lower te perature war
n:t significant. Figure 2 of Calculation 16345-PI(B)-306 listed emergency
diesel generatcr (ED3) fuel oil storage tank level set points that were
inconsistent with the actual level instrunent set points. Se licensee agrced
to change the figure.

Calculation ME-CA-0260-3118, which established the capability for full-flce
testirg of check valves in the MR system usirg the rufuelirg water storage
tank return line, did not provide the basis for the required f1cu rate of the

3
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RHR system used in the calculation. The licensee agreed to revise the
calculation to irclude the prtper tatnical spe:ifications basis reference.

- A IDIUS 1-2-3 spreadsheet calculation entitled "DGIBOFI1E" was used for
tarperature calculations of the diese] generator building epipment roons.

- Hcwver, Calculation 2-)N-0010/X-EB-302A-2 did not specify the agaations uscd
in the spreadsheet calculations to allow design verificatico. The licensce
agreed to perform a design verificatico of the spreadsheet ocmputation ard
modify the calculation to include the r==ry information.

Unit 1 Calculation 16345-ME(B)-337, which addr*M the partially cpen settiro
of the u.sv.mnt cooliJg water Cutlet Valves on the RHR heat exdunger,
irdicated that the adogascy of the valve and actuator to withstard the ficw-
generated forces on the valve in its partially cpen pasition needed to to
establishcd. 7he calculation did not address the resolution of this gaestion.
7he licensee pIwided the team with conuspcidence that a&imssed the adegaa:f
of the valves ard agrecd to rencne the IV.gairment frun the calculation for
further evaluation of valve capability.

Unit 1 Calculation 16345-ME(b)-305 erruneously recorded the diesel generator
fuel oil transfer pu p drawd:vn elevation. The proper elevation was confitrod -
in other fuel oil transfer system calculations and the licensee agreed to
ccrrect the calculation.

The inspection team reviewed each licensee action meiated with the abwe
ncted calculatio:ul errors ard agreed with the licensee's action. The
calculation errors indicated weaknesses in the design verification process and
are exa.ples of Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01 and 50-446/91-201-01, " Failure To
Verify or meck Adegaacy of Design."

2.1.2 Unit 2 System Design Charges

. 7he team reviesed the heaters boirs installed at one of the air intakes to
each Unit 2 diesel generator roon to alleviate the effects of extrene cold
weather on diesel generator operation ard the fuel oil system cloud point.
7he licensee planncd to rely on the use of space heaters to maintain the
regaisite EDG Icon terperature for Unit 1.

,

'
' 7he team also reviewcd several desl*g5 modification packages to ensure that the.

rcdifications performed on Unit I were also acrvered on Unit 2. 7hese prufra a
were considered satisfactory.

2.1.3 Electrical Area HVAC Systens

The electrical area ifAC syste:-s were designed with two safety-related trainr,
each chared between Units 1 ard 2. DBD-ME-313, "Uninterru;?ible Pcuer Supply
Area Air Ccniitionirg System," Revision 2, described that the ccrponent
cooling water control valves X-KV-Hll6A ard B (trains A and B)'were operatcd
by a co pressed air system with an integral safety-related ccrpressed air
storage tat, for each valve to ensure that the valves fail in the cpen
position. Hcuever, daring a walkdown of both trains of the system, the tea-
qaestioned the routire of the air lines frcrn the storage tanks to the pilot
valves of the conponent coolirg water control valve operators.

4
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me air lines were connecttd to the bottm of the horitental air tanks instead
of the nickile or the try of the tanks, me as-found irstallation had the
potential to trap moistum or debris in the lines, khich could cause plugging
and failure of the valves to operate as designM. 'Ibe licensee fcurd that
Atwood & Perrill Co. Drawirn 18120-01, "Actustor, Bailey Positicner,"
Revision 1, shcud the air lines routed frun the erd of the storage tanks
rather than the bottml thus, the installations did ret ocnform to design
docu ents. Prelimimry licensec rvviews iniicated that the irrorrect rcutirg
origimted with the valve supplier. We licensee contacted the verdor and
continued to evaluate this coniition for reportability.

he licensce issucd CtE Fom FX 91-1659 to rercute the tutirg in at:coniarec
with the design drawing. We detemined deficierry will rot affect Unit 1
because an operability test was performed cn the system every month. Wic
ccMition is an exa ple of Deficie:ry 50-445/91-202-02 ard 50-446/91-201-02,
"Ccw Instrunant Air Lines Ircorrectly Run."

2.1.4 Hazard Amlyses

ABB Iqcll Corporation was responsible for the licensee's prW identifyirq
ard rinirlzing the effects of hazanis on the safe shutdcun of Unit 2 in the
areas of high-energy line break (hew), roderate-energy line break (mew),
intermily generated missiles (IUM), ard seimic interactions betveen
Cattgeries I ard II (seismic II/I interactions) .

Iqcl1 was in the process of ccqaletirn its HEW aralysis of restrained ard
unrestrained lines at the tire of the inspection. Walkdcuns of the postulated
break locatiers, to confim amlytical inputs aM to define targets for
subseqJent evaluations, were schcdultd to bcgin in January 1992, follcuiry
cc pletion of construction in the break arms. Irpell planncd to evaluate
approxi ately 600 HEW locations inside ard outside primry containmnt,
considering approxirately 35 Im situations. A team walki%n of several brcak
locations irdicated that the process for HEW, MEW, aM Im evaluations
appearcd thorough.

EQE, a sdxontractor to Irpell, was responsible for generatirg valkdwn
packages of rucr:s in Unit 2 for seisrede II/I interacticns. W e team's
irdeperdent walkdwn of seven recrs irdicated that material corditions were
generally good ard the licensee's valt.dcuns were acrprehensive ard-

conservative in identifyirg potential interactions a-d boundirs situations for
aralyses. We licensee's process to resolve the walkdcun firdirgs had not
bcen initiatcd. In response to the team's cir,ervation that several supports
for fire protection pipirg in Roon 2-103 appeared questiorable, the licensee
statcd that it planned a bourding amlysis of a support in Roon 2-94 to
deternine the seismic capability of all supports. De team rm'icvcd this
prcr;ran concentratirg on inter-organizational ccrrunication. h is progra-
appars sourd to the team; hcuever, irplementation of the program was not
evaluatcd.

2.1.5 Response to Irdastry Concerns

The licensee's action to respord to one imC conocrn is discussed below.

5
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Unit 1 design ergineering was addressirg the issues identified by HR0*

Inferration Notice 91-55, he licensee had identified all flow pths
between the RHR ard contairrent spray systans and the refuelirq water
storage tark. 'Ib prevent backleakage of recimdation su::p fluid, the
licensee' identified 28 valves for analysis. 'Ibe licensee was
establishhg the source term for recitudation sup water under the post-
axident conditions ard determinirq allcvable leakage to stay within doce
limitations. If rtgaired, xxxilfications to the inservice testing (IST)
prcgram to define allevable Icakage rates thrush valves will be rade as
a Itsult of the amlysis. We licensee anticipated ccrpletion of the
amlysis in January 1992.

2.2 Wrhanical 0:rponents

2.2.1 Residaal licat m m al System

he tean reviewcd two RHR pipe stress calculations. We calculations for the
pipe stress ard pipe suppotts on the RHR systen designated the pipiry syste s
as Amrican Society of hM.:al Ergineers (ASME) Class 2 ard includcd
3-inch-dianeter ard 3/4-inch-diamter lines. Additiomily, the associatcd
pipe support calculations were zwieved. We pipe stress ard support
calculations were tcurd acceptable.

hhen reqaired, the licensee's an::hitect/ engineer (A/E) organization (e.g.,
Inchtel, Westingnouse, or Irpell) effectively ccer.unicated and coordimted
related work. Se licensee's proacdures ard guidelines for interfacirg of
dif ferent work scope organizations kere detailed, carprehensive, ard
offective. Co: unication ard coordimtion between the various work secpe A/E
creanizations was gocd.

2.2.2 Integrated Design Assessment

As a pa:t of its integrated design -wnt for the Unit 2 ED3 system, the
licensee had reviewed the pipe stress calculations on the EDG startirq air,
fuel oil, ard service water jacket water cooliry ASME Class 3 systs and
found them acceptable. B e team reviewed the results of the assessment and
agreed with the licensee's conclusions.

~ ''

ne calculation for the ASME Class 1 system, specifically a 1\-inch safety-

injection line that is part of the energency core cooling system, was
generally fourd acceptable by the team. However, Westirghouse Calculation
ID 2-0152 for pipe stress crsntained inconsistent values for the design
tegerature ard pressure in different sections of the calculation.
Westirghouse had issued revised tarperature ard pressure values that had not
been er.tercd into the Unit 2 " ACCESS" data base until after portions of the
calc alation had been ccrpleted. Re licensee irdicated that this type of
discropref would be founa during the as-built reconciliation process.
liasever, these revised values were also applicable to the equivalent Unit I
syste c. herefore, Westirghouse had failed to reconcile the latest available
design teq;erature ard pressure values in same of its Unit 1 final pipire
calculations. We licensee issued Operation Notification and Evaluation (0:!E)
Forn D:-91-1660 to forrally identify and resolve this issue. Westirghouse
subsegaently identified an additional 14 Unit 1 pipirg calculations with
proble s that resultcd from the reviscd design te:merature ard pressure

6
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values. All 14 calculations were waluated by the licensee and found to have
suf ficient mrgin to as.uwlate the rvvised values. his cordition of unirn
incorrect design taperaturn aM pressure values is arother example of
Deficienry 50-445/91-202-01 and 50-446/91-201-01.

In addition, the team observed that the piping directly upstrten frun the
pipim gaalified by calculation 2-015Z, line runber 3"-SI-2-033-2501R-1, was
listed in " ACCESS" as having a design taperature of 300'T rather than the
corrvet value of 650'F. We licensee issued 'Do:as Utilities Draluation ('IVE)
Tom 9109091 and the correct value was enternd into the data base. Se
lioerac considered this an isolated case of data irp2t error. W e team
agreed with the licensee's conclusion.

2.2.3 Seis .ic Eqaipment Qualification

he team reviewed a tramter of seismic gaalificaticn reports for ASME Class 1,
2, and 3 valves. Associated dm=ntation ard pur. iares relatirg to the
sels .ic gaalification program also were reviewod. All were fouM acceptable.
Se team detemined that the seismic equipnent qualification of an explosion-
prtof heater 1ccat4d in the battery roers of Units 1 ard 2 met tha
reqaire ents for seismic Catagory I equipnent set forth in Section 3.10 of the

-FSAR. However, in Ibasco Calculation Vol. IV, Book 52, the licensee ussi a
weight of' 900 pounds for the seismic support of the heater assembly in the
cceputer arulysis nther than the weight of 1160 pourds rp indicated in vendor
Drawire 66L. No justification for the use of the 900-pourd wnight vas noted
in the calculation. Se licensee generated a QE Fom FX-91-1661 to address
the issue for both units and to correct the calculation. W ere was sufficient
mrgin in the calculation to ah.date the increased weight aM this type of
heater was not usod else@ere in either unit. However, this cordition is
another exarple of Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-201-01.

2.2.4 Design Guidelines and Procedures Review

he team reviewed nunerous ergineerirg and design criteria guidelines ard
procatares. Procatares for design interface ocotrol were fourd effective. In
particular, engineerirg Procedures -2-EP-5.12 and 2-EP-5.13, which provided the
design criteria _ard guidelines for pipe struss ard pipe supports, were

., detailcd ard co prehensive. 3-.

2.3 Inctrumentation ard Control

he inspcction tea:n reviewed scalirg schematic diagraras, instnrentation
calculations, . instnrnant ard control diagrams, procatares ard Design cunge
Authorizations with emhasis on the RHR and ac/dc power distribution systo: .

The = sche atic diagres reviewed had an average of four outstandirg design
changa authorizations (DCAs) issued against each of them. ~ Drawirg E2-00G3,
Sheet 4, Revision CP-2, had seven DCAs that had not been incorporated.

.

Although the regairements of Precedure 2EP-5.05 stated that drawirgs will be
revised at the discretion of the responsible lead discipline engineer, the
tean observed that the nu-ber of unincorporated DCAs weakened the
effectiveness of the diagrams ard that consideration should be given to rnore
fregaent revision of drawirgs with high numbers of outstandirg DCAs.

7
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Scaling calculation Manual 1-SC-8800 defined the technical _ data for the
= scality calculations to be perfomed for Unit 2 as well as the methodolcgy ard ,

fornat. We mnual consisted of two parts, with 12 apperdloes to the secord
part of the nanual. Se appendices contained ocmpositas of the sigral
oceditiening loops, linearization methodology, square-ruot corwarsicris, head
correction calculations, and other technical metheds. S e actual scaling
calculations were pmdefined as nnh as practicable.

At the time of the inspection, the licensee had ocsipleted three MR System
scaling calculations: two calculations applied to taperature measurenant and
one applied to pressure measurunent. Se three MR system scaling
calculations (2-SC-58-01, Revision' 1; 2-SC-58-04, Revision 1; and 2-SC-58-02,

_

Revision 2) were derived frun the couwivaling Unit 1 calculations. We team
determincd that these scality calculations accurately defincd the cet points
for support of the RHR system operational r,equirements.

Be design docunentation, such as instnrent scaling calculations, schemtic
diagrams, instnennt ard control diagrams, pruoedures, ard design change
authorizations (DCAs), indicated to the team that MR system instnrentation
and controls were adogaate to ensure safe operation.

2.4_ Electrical Distribution System

2e electrical distribution system (EDS) review included selected
calculations, preocdures, ard records of the ac ard de systems, inspection of
installed eqaipment, ard interview with engineering ard support staff. no

p team reviewed a sarple of electrical design attributes at each voltage level
cf the ED3, including verification of the r,eliability and stability of thef

offsite (grid) pwer system, plant load calculations for the rmulation of
voltage to electrical loads reqaired for the safe shutdown of the station, and
the chart circuit calculations needed for prcper equi; rent ratirgs.

2.4.1 AC Distribution System
L

DB:>-EE-038, "offsite power System," described the two indeperdent offsite
pcuer sources from a 138 W line ard a 345 W line that interface with the two
preferred pcuer transformers, XSTI and XST2. Each transformer has two

i wirdirgs, X and Y, which feed twp 6.9 W safety-related switchgear per unit.
Re Y wirdirgs are the preferred pcker to the switchgear ard the X wirdirgs*

.are the alternate source. In the normal operating lineup, XST1 supplies,.

| ~ Unit 2 and=XST2 supplies Unit 1.

DBD-EE-038 chowed rdnimum ard raximum voltages as 340 W ard 361 W,
respectively, for the 345 W line. However, the " Voltage and Reactive
Guidelines" doctrented a minimum voltage of 335 W. In addition, short-
circuit grid irpadance was not described in the DBD. The licensee revised the
DBD to reflect mininra voltage of 335 W ard agreed that system pararcters
should be coordinated with the offsite power groups ard documented in the DBD
with their basis to provide source infomation for design ergineers.

To ensure that design engineers had accurate design informtion to perfom
short-circuit mrgin ard voltage-profile calculations, the team discussed
coordination and control of inforration regarding the offsite power parameters
with rerbers of the ergineerirg groups. Licensee representatives stated that

8
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: calculations were perfomed anrually to decristrata current configuration and
.projectad growth.'- me licensee stated that overvoltage and urdervoltage
conditions wen regalated with load tap &angits (13U) transformers. When the
voltage approaches an cperatisq limit, the load dispatdier perforns a mnual-
runota action on the IEC transformers for the affected area to carmet the
voltage. We sickesmn for voltage regulation stated that the guideline of
335 kV should not' apply to cananche Peak because minitun voltage history in

~ the Camnche Peak area was 340 kV. Se licensee was in _the prem" of-
installity a device to monitor the switchyard voltages ard telemeter the
informtion to a moorder. We licensee stated load flow calculations were
perfomod annually ard oooniinated with the bulk power planning group that

- perfomad. short-circuit stuiles.

2e ter was irpresscJ by the to hnical ccrrunication within the licensee-
organization and the overall level of technical undentaniarg displayed by
participants.

2.4.1.1 Quality Assurance. Audits

Quality Assurance Audit QAA-91-206, which stated that the S00PE E electrical
calculations exhibited no mjor technical errors, referenced Calculation
16345-EE(B)-075;;however, it was not actually reviewd by the licensee durirg
the audit. me audit report did not docarent the calculations that wem
reviewcd. : 2e licensee issued a revision to the report durirg the inspection

= and sutnitted the auditor notes to deronstrate the auditors had perfomad a
technical ruview. We notes showed that one auditor's technical-informtion
also had not been dimW in the report,

me inspection tea:n perforud a technical review of several applicable
calculations _ ard the results of their review is covend in Section 2.4.1.3.

We gaalification record for an auditor showed that changes were ude after.

' the date; the- record was mrked acrpleted. Se licensee issued 'IUE Fom
91-2832.durity the inspection to addmss the inocrplete auditor qualification

.docu ent. In addition, the licensee mde the revision to the gaalification
package durirg the inspection. We errors in the qualification records are an-
exagle of Deficiency 50-446/91-201-03, ?' Failure To Follow Procedures. Durirg '
Construction Activities.": go

.

QAA 9D-065 resulted in qaality assurarce (QA) penennel issuing three 'IVEs.
'Ivo .of- the three were closed. %e other, %'E 91-342, docunented that the

i. appropriate corrective actions were ccepleted on July 3,1991. Procedurally,
QA should have verificd this 'IUE within 3 weeks; however, the 'IUE was still<

open. QA explaincd that no one was available to perfom the verification
_ tecause cf -the Unit 1 outage.

2.4.1.2 ' Design Basis Docunents

In DBD-EE-040, Section 4.').2.9, the 125 Vdc control fuses were specified to to
- a ninin.rn of 30 ancres. Hcuever, the continuous anpe.m ratirg for the
control wirirg was less than the fuse rating. It was urclear hcw this
configaration will adegaately protect the wirirq during overload failures.

- ne licensee ergineerirg staff responded that the fuse supplier rectorerded
the fuse size and there was no trerd of adverse effects. Takirg into

9
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consideratico the vin size aM acamiata$ loads, the taan caruus with the
,

licensec.
4

2.4.1.3 Calculations '

Calculation 2-E-00ll, Revision 2, listad a large ru:ter of penetrations that
cxcecded the limiting fregaerry to withstand as-designed fault conditions.
Ecse penetrations were tot designated as "confimation agaimd" items in the
calculation to ensure irplementation of the reqaired corrective actions. We
licensee irdicated that IrAs had been initiated to follcw up this issue ard
these IrAs wem ircluded on an appropriate puntlist. S e team verified that
the ICAs were initiata$ and action was ngaired prior to startup.

Unit 1 Calculation 16345-E(B)-075 used 90'C for calculatirg cable resistance.
No basis was given in the DICs for usirg the 90'C tan Se licenroe

to revise the calculation,perature.usirg a 25'C contactorissucd OtE Fom D(-91-1545
te.nparature. Although the short-circuit design margin will be higher after
the calculation is rwised, the egalpnent ratirg for the switctnear was 70 PA
an$ the results of the licensee's calculation showed the available short-
circuit'rargin to be 48 PA. Berefore, the equipment will have sufficient
razgin.

Calculation E-CA-0004-3021 for short-circuit margin an$ voltage profile on
Unit 2 did not consider the resistance decrease for the 6.9 kV/480 V
transfo:rcr tap charge. Again, the short-cirmit design margin was high
enough so the egaipnent ratirg would not be adversely challerged. me
transforrer tap charge will be addressed in the next revision of the
calculation. In addition, no basis was given for usirg the emergency ratiry
of 85'C for calculating the startup transformr msistance. Licensee
personnel concluded that the calculation results would essentially remin the
sare. We team concurred with the licensee's ocmclusion.

Calculation E-CA-0004-3010 for Unit 2 system voltages showed that adegaste
voltage would be available when both units are fed frun the X571 transferrer

- ard Unit 2 cxperiences a IICA with Unit 1 at full load. We final results of
this calculation are pendirg the verificatico of cable 1ergths for Unit 2.

he team asked the licensee for the,calatlation or analysis that deronstrated,

that the voltage drop razgin was adequate for eqaignent requimd to mitigate a*

rain steam line break (MSIB) outside contairment. Se licensee stated that no
dec amentation existed to denenstrate that there was adegaate voltage rargin,

turirg the inspection, licensee ergineering staff performed a preliminary
analysis which sncucd that the resistarce of the cable had increased by
30 pe m nt. 21s suggested the voltage drop had charged, but the voltage was
still suf ficient to operate the egai; rent. S e licensee agreed to forralize
the calculatioral results. me team fourd that the affected ccrponents ret
the containment pressure transmitter egalpnent qualifications and the voltage
Icop criteria for the transmitters to operate properly urder accident
conditions. We errors in the calculations iniicated hnes in the design-
verification process ard are further exa ples of Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01
and 50-446/91-201-01.
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2.4.1.4 AC Distributicn Systan (totrol It.gic

(1)- shar d 480 V tetor crotrol omnters ()ccs)

In isAR Section 3.1.1.5, the lioannee agreed to ecmply with 10 c2Tt 50,
General Design Criteria (GDC) 5, concerning the sharing of stnetures,
systens, ard otrponents. However, the licensee had not evaluated its
otrpliance and had no finn carpleticn date even thoxA the autwatic
transfer systm for the six 480 V Kos shared betwen Units 1 and 2 vu

ienen3 red ard ready to O.sisiict to Unit 2.

Se team reviewed the automatic transfer schane ard found that there was
to pzuvision to prvvent an autmatic transfer of a faultad 480 V MT from
occurrirn upon loss of the preferred pcwer apply due to a fault on the
af fected rAutd 480 V MCC, h e lack of interlocks to prevent the
autmatic transfer of a faulted 480 V H":C frun Unit 1 to Unit 2, or vice
versa, could potentially inpact the operation of other safety egalpncnt.
Se licensee stated that the fault would caly affect one safety train (A
or B) ard that the other train would be available to perform the regaired
safety functions. Nonetheless, this appeand rot to corply with the
intent of GDC 5. We licensee agroed to review the transfer scheme to
deterr.ine if design modifications were required, this item is unresolvcd
perding further NRC review (Unmselved Itan 50-445/91-202-01 ard
50-446/91-201-01, "Autcratic Transfer of Faultad Motor control Centers
Between Units").

(2) EDG Control System

ne EDG startiry system was designcd as a dual system, with each part of
the system havirg provisions to receive two starting signals. One signal
was dodicated to start the EDG on 6.9 kV Class 1E bus undcIvoltage
Icaving all ED3 prutective trip functions operative, while the other
signal was dedicated to start the ED3 if a safety injection actuation
sigral was initiated, leavirg only two trip functions op2rative, (i.e. ,
ED3 high differential current and engine overupm3). Se team fourd that
the EDG starting logic was consistent with the FSAR ard %, irchdin; E
Ancr&cnt 3, License NPF-87, issued October 4,1991, which deleted the
reqairement for startirg the EDG upon loss of the preferred offsite pcwer:

** sourro.

2.4.1.5 Emen3cncy Diesel Generators

In its celf-initiated integrated design as=wt, the licensee reviewcd the
EDG loadirg, load segaencing, ard voltage regulation ard noted that a dyredc
amlysis study was not perforrod as part of Calculation 2-EE-0014, Revision-3.
Hwever, the calculation tabulated all of the cu::ulative continuous and rotor
startirg sunje loads (real ard reactive) ard compared thoce loads with the

! inforration in the ED3 verdor factory gaalification test report. Se team
! perforred a detailed review ard confirmed that the highest cmbined continuous

and noter start surtje loads were boundcd by the highest conmpctdirn values
listed in the factory test report, which obviated the need for a dyramic

| amlysis.
!

|
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Although the class II amenyency power supplies were ewmiately designed to
perform their interdad function, the calculathnal arter balcw is an example
of a failure to verify design adequacy (Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01 and
50-446/91-201-01).

i he EDG backup prutection relay calculation did rot d .uidate that EDG.

therml limits would ret be e>vv=4-1 as a risult of a potential fault
while the EDG was in a surveillance test configuration.. S e licensee
performd a supplementary calculation which determined that adegaate
desi martJ n was available. S e primary transformer protective relayi
sett meets the criteria contained in ANSI Stardard C57 and Institute
of Electrical ard Elcctrtnic Engineers (IEEE) Stardard 242. W e licensee
demonstrated that the prota:tive relay characteristics, when considering
the effact of the secordary protective devices in series, were '

appropriately bourded by the transformer damage curve. %e team agrecd
with this corclusion.

In addition, the licensee determined that the EDG excitation system would not
be adversely affected by the exterdad exposure to a-Icw output voltage
resulting frcrn. the postulated fault. mis previously unanalyzed situation is
a further exarple of a' failure to adequately verify ard check the design ard
-is a further exanple of Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01 aM 50-446/91-201-01.

2.4.2 DC Distribution System Design Review

2.4.2.1 Class II 125 Vdc Distribution System

Se Class 1E 125 Vdc distribution system consisted of two electrically
isolated dc buses in each train. Each separate bus was supplied by a 60 cell,

- 125 Vdc lead-acid, calcium grid battery ard two battery chargers. S e two
batteries for each train were installed in a shared battery rocan that provided
adegaate ventilation and protection frcun envirunnental hazards. W e batteries
were connected to the de switchboard buses thrmgh fused switches,- ard the
battery chargers weru connected to the same switdiboard buses through
rochanically interlcched cirruit breakers. We interlock allcued one chan3er
to supply norm 1 power thile the second chartyer was a ready spare. We norm 1
battery chartJer supplied continuous power-to the battery on float chartje and
pericdically provided a battery cell equalizirg chartje at a voltage close to,
but not to exceed, 140 Vdc.. , ,,,

. .

_ no Class 1E 125 Vdc distribution system supplied emergency power to the
inverter pcuer sourocs of the reactor protection system (RPS) and the Class 1E
118 Vac control power subsystems ard distributed power to other safe shutdam
control corponents. Each 125 Vdc train supplied two 7.5 kVA inverters,
supplying two separate RPS channels and two 10 kVA inverters that supplied
separate 118 Vac buses. All inverters were connectcd to the 125 Vdc load
centers through moldcd-case circuit breakers. In addition, rencto cirulit
breaker panelboards for the 125 Vdc distribution were supplied frcan the load
centers through 200 A fusible switchirq cirulits.

2.4.2.2 Design-Basis Ibcuments

DBD-EE-044, Pavision 4, " Design Basis Document, DC Ptuer Systens," contained
different values than the corresparding values frrrn Unit 2 calculations,

;
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discrvpncies with Unit 1 licensing ocruitrents ard at least cne other DBD.
For exanple, paragraph 11.1.3 listad several instarces where protection
coordimtion was not achieved for Unit 1 alticugh DD>EE-051, Revision 4,
pragraphs 4.1.B and 4.1.15, required full coortiinaticn of protective devices.
Eis DDD also listal instances in which ocotainment penetratitn sizing
requircrcnts ard voltage drop limits to Class 1E ocntrol dwioes were not ret.
21s was die-M carlier in Section 2.4.1.3. Se voltage dItp issues were
found in conflict with the otrnitted requirwents of Regulatory Guide 1.32 ard
IEEE Standarti 308-1971, the licensee corrected the Unit 1 calculations as

descrited belcw in Soct4an 2.4.2.3. Se licencee statal that the Class 1E
ccrpanents subject to unsatisfactory voltage levels are cnly und in test
circuits that are not rtgairul to operate crarirg the erd of the battery duty
cycle.

2.4.2.3 Short Cirutit ard Protective Device Cbordimtion

ne short circuit ard protective device coortiimtion calculations for Units 1
ard 2 contained technical errors. W e calo.0ation failcd to consider short-
circuit test data of the battery vendor to detamine interm1 cell rusistances
ard voltages. We calculation incorrectly uscd a Eevenin-egaivalent
representation based on the 140 Vdc equalizing chartye voltage, shich resultcd
in usirn an unrealistically high interm1 battery cell resistance in the
calculation.

In addition, the short-circuit current contribution for the battery chart 3er
was incorrectly assunod to be limitcd to 375 A by interml electronic control
darire the initial fault current surtje. Hcuever, because the batter'y charTjer
centrol eierents are silicon-controlled ructifiers, current limitire control
would not be effective until the first zero crossirg of the ac supply current
vaveform is reached, his might take tore than half a cycle deperdirg on the
ac supply circuit tire constant (X/R ratio). me team was concerned that the
s~all-frare rolded-case feoder circuit breakers ard fceder protection fuses
would attc=pt to interrupt bolted fault currents in a ccrparable tire lapse.
Rus, the higher initial batter'y chaItjer short-circuit contribution, cenbincd
with the battery contribution, could result in e>-ively high short circuit
duty ard/or Icss of coordimtion between protective devices.

Class 1E 125 Vdt protective device coordimtion calculation for Unit 2
contained outstaMirg "confirmtion.requirod" items even though che 125 Vdc,

systers had already been turned cver to the group. We licensee indicated.

that the "confirmtion reqaired" items were ircitded in a startup punch list
to ensure their resolution.

The errors in the Class 1E 125 Vdc short-cirulit calculations is another
exarple of Deficiency 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/91-202-01. W e affected
calculations ard system configuration described in DBD-EE-044 were applicable
to both Units 1 ard 2. Be licensee irplemented tirely corrective actions to
avoid affectirg Unit I restart. The licensee prepared new short-circuit hnj
protective device ccortlimtion calculations ard replaced the 200 A distribu-
tion panelboard supply circuit fuses with a type having situar bicwing
characteristics in the high-current region. Se new short-cirulit calculation
correctly used the vendor's short-cirutit test data together with the
applicable criteria of ANSI C37.14-1979 to determine the batten cell internal .

resistance. We calculation shcued that damgo to the battery chartger was

13



possible urder high fault current levels urder an initial surtje in exacss of
5600 A if the intermi rectifier protectico fuses blew. IEEI 279 ard IIIE 308
state, respectively, that fault induced damge to Class lE systems should be
1imited and that proper coortilnation should be maintaincd. 'Ihis part of the
issue remins unresolved perriing clarification by the licensee ard/or the
battery charger vendor ard is identified as Unresolved Its 50-445/91-202-02
aM 50-446/91-201-02, "Ibtential Damgo of fhttery Ourger due to High Pault
Current."

2.5 Civil ard Structural

Most of the civil ard structural area calculations for Unit 2 wem Unit I
calculations, only if significant charges occurred were the calculations
mdified .and verified to the original design for Unit 2 application. % e team
revicwed DBD-CS-074, " Design Ensis Ebcunent - Containment Liner ard
Penetrations," Revision 3, September 29,1988 with DCA-84570, Revision 2,
April 1, 1989. Rese govemod liner ard penetraticri design. Several of the
Irpel.1 ard SWEC calculatiorm damnstrated that the liner was adogaately
designed.

We team additiorally reviewed structural calculaticns associated with the
safcgaanis building reinforced concreto design. We team concltdod that the
reinforced corcrete design was satisfactory aM that the control of
confirmtion rcqairM items had been properly accorplishod.

2.5.1 Design Modifications

We design nodification package to install _ an access gate and platfom for the
polar crane contained a ninor discrepvcy. Design redification EH 89-249,
" Install Access Platfom," Revision 0, July 23,1990, referenced IBAR Section
9.1.4.3.2, Item 14, rather than Section 9.1.4.2.3, Item 14.

Other miscellanea1s cable tray support calculations includirg, Irpell
Calculation 0218-CT-0036, " Design Verification Fbr Cable Tray Margers
CIH-2-13661, CIH-2-13662, and CIH-2-13663," Revision 2, July 30, 1991 were
reviewd. Weso calculations contained a minor intennl irconsistency on an
assumtion regartling tray design weight that had no effect on the technical
conclusions.

The licensee had previously establithed a post-construction hardware-

verification program (IONP) to prcr/ide a controllcd tnethodology to address
the verification of construction attributes that had been a pitblem on Unit 1.
Several IUr/P attributes were reviewed related to concrete anchorage edge
distance, containmnt liner overlay plates, ard structural openirgs. % e tea-
concluded that PCHVP ard associated walkdcun procedures were satisfactorily
iglemnted.

2.5.2 Irdeperdent Design ard Construction Assessment Program

he licensee had initiated two campicmentary self-a.asessnent programs of
Comanche Feak Unit 2: the integrated design uw=nt (IDA) and the
construction assessment team (CAT) .
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. We Im was conducted by the licensee's Irdipi.rdi.nt safety Dgineerity Group
(ISIG), and the results nported in ISB3 Report IAR 91-09. 'the -licensee
performed a cruiltable job in self-at-ament effort and spent a considerable
amount of time and resources. All of the Im rwviewers were technically
qualified for the task ard each carried out a detailed, in-depth mamamnent,
flowever, there were areas-in the Im process that could have been handled
differently. For exarple, the Im rwviewer in the mechanical %ient area
should have resolved his findirgs durirg the Im, instead of pensi.sdrg the
finding resolution until the final plant design validation. We Im report
did not inilcate the entire scope of the amament and did not state the
favorable firdings as well as the negative. However, the cuerall qtality of
the review by the Im was very good.

2.6' Ergineerirq Assurance

We ergineerirg assurance (EA) organization consisted of only three people.
Project Proccdure for Unit 2 2PP-1.01,- Section 5.2.2, defined the EA

- responsibilities as rostly related to docunentation aspects. Se EA
additionally (1) coordinated QA-related monitoring of ergineerirg contractors
perfoming ergineerirg and design work, (2) ocordinated the project and
ergineerirg procedures to ensure adequate contractor interface and - '

consistency,--(3) interfaced with project ergineering ramgement ard other
engineerirg management personnel, (4)_ coordinated atalits of ergineerirn
activities and followup of firdirgs, -(5) directed the development and
irplenantation of.trainirg, and (6) hardled the trending analysis.

On the basis of the EA-issued dccuments reviewed by the team such as meetirg a

notices, open item lists, ard a self-assessment report, the team concluded
that the engineerify assurance organization was performirq vell within its
assigned scope.

2.7 Conclusion

i . Design docunentation 'and the design process in the areas of mechanical systems
and crxTonents, instrumentation ard cxantrol, EDSi and civil and structural
were acceptable. S e operating procedures indicated the design basis was well
reintained regarding operator actions, which were considered a strength.:

| Although DBDs were cocprehensive ard would be useful for design activitics,
| irprovement was needed in scene cases. Certain calculational' errors irdicated
I

, weaknesses in the design verificatica process; it appeared the licensee necded,

to fccus tore attention on design control, especially in the area _of design
_

input. We pipe stress and pipe support guidelines, and the scality
calculation program were strengths.

Although the 6.9 kV Class 1E bus control Icgic and the EDG control system were
adcqaately designed, an outstanding design concern remained in the unevaluated
cordition of the auto:tatic transfer scheme for 480 V MCC equipment between
Units.I and-2. Nonetheless, the offsite power system appeared very reliable
and well regulattd. Se team was impressed by the technical ocmunication
within the licensee organization ard the overall level of technical
understardire displaycd by participants.

De design of-the electrical systems for the de distribution system was
acceptable. Although there were a trrber of concerns regardirg the
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assunptions and or +, ant of same of the engineering calculatifms, lioansoe
personnel were receptive, responding with additional information when '

requestad aM making required corrections and impmvements to the calculations
in a tirely manner.--

3.0. CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES

me team's field inspection oansistad of walkdowns in the armas of testirg,
mechanical, electrical, civil ard stnctural, weldirg, instrum1tation ard
control, and material storage and cleanliness. me team zvviewed
to CPR 50.55e ard Part 21 reports, ard the licensee's CAT -mont,

. application of quality assurance durirg construction, ard rnrconformnco
controls. We team verified agreement between the controlled drawirns and the
installed plant configuration. We RHR system and the Seismic Category 1 ard
II HVAC systens in the electrical auxiliary and EDG buildings were inspected,
as well as_ the ED3 ard associated support systems.

3.1 - Verification of As-Duilt Configuration

3.1.1 Residual Heat Pmoval Systen Walkdown -

To verh*y agreenent amorg controlled documents and accuracy of these documents
i regardirg field configuration of the RHR systan, the team ocmpared installed

conponents to the piping ard instrument diagram (P&ID) M2-0260, ard to Brown
and Root piping system 1scnetric drawirgs RH-2-RB-001-004; RH-2-SB-001, '005,
008,- 010-017, 020, 023-027, 030, 034, and 035, ard SI-2-SB-005. In addition,
the team- examined ccrpleted work packages T01-2-024-407-S22R ard 14-SI-2-197-
151R-2 for a seismic support and for the refuelirg water storage tank-(RLUT)
to the RHR systms, respectively.

- Re licensoe had acrpleted the majority of PHR system installation work.,

However, ~ the lorg construction perled had a-ai scne conpanents to a
rigoru::.; envirormat, as evidenoad by a bmken flexible corduit. S e licensee

'had identified most damged items on a punchlist. Some rv=~iities, such as
pipe supports,- did not meet the installation clearances, angularity, and
gimble specification requirenents of CPES-P-2018. In accordance with ACP
11.5, "Corponent Support Fabrication and Installation," these attributes will-

| be inspected during the system turnover inspection. W e associated checklists
|- found =in Section 7.0 of the ACP appeared w+rehensive. Other inspection

rechanisms also existed to verify the . installations,- includirn 02P-MS-913,:
p " System Release / Turnover Process for Constructicm"; 2PP 2.03, " Room / Area

Walkdowns, Access Control ard Ocmpletion"; 2rAN01,-"Cannodity Clearance";
STA 802, " Acceptance of Station Systems ard Equipnent"; and SIA BIO,
" Acceptance of Roans, Areas, ard Structutus.",.

|

Re field configuration of RHR system ccrponents a@ eared to acceptably poet
design requirencnts; however, in addition to the above noted cx>rditions, the

| insrection team noted several examles of failure to mintain system
'

-cleanliness. R ese exampics are dire mrM in Section 3.'1.3.
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3.1.2 HVAC nW Walkdown
>

Major cuycients of the seismic C4tagory I HVAC systan, located in the '

electrical equi; rent and train A EDG mcms, were fourd installed consistent
- with the applicable drawings (M2-0654B, M2-0658' A and B and M2-0659) .

We seismic category II ductwork in Rocan 100 at the 852-foot elevation of the
Unit 2 electrical safeguards building (Drawing M2-654) was partially installed
at the tire of the inspection. Inring its constructability tuview, the
licensee had identified an interferunce prubleen between the duct ard a corduit
support. Work en that section of ductuork was en hold perdirg modifications
to the cordait support and charges to the ductwork ard support design
documents. . We team fourd the examined ductwork had been satisfactorily
insta11od.

3.1.3 Diesel Systems Walkd wn

Majer corponents in the EEG fuel oil systan ard lube oil system wozu fourn
installed in acs::ordance with P&ID M2-0215. Other than an open ard uncapped
pneumtic line to the fuel shutoff cylirder, carronent mterial conditions
appoamd acceptable.

The jacket water system for the Unit 2 train A EDG van in good sterial
condition with mjor system ocrponents in their proper locations, although the
pressure sensirg line frun the jacket water header was open ard uncappcd. In
addition, a \-inch stainless steel tube that provided continuous air venting
for the engine water jacket pump dischartye was strapped to a larrye bore pipo.
This rethod of securirg the tubing appeared qGasticrable because CPES-I-2002,
Section 3.0.3.5, " Installation of Piping /Tubirg ard Instrumentation,"
specified that "all tubirg should be ruuted and protected so as to minimize
possible physical damge." The tubirg servirg the same furwtion on the Unit I
diesel was routed in a rore conservative manner, thtuby prvvidirg a greater
degree of prutoction.

The licensee's craft personnel exhibited proper contrul of tuterial corditions
during refurbishnent of the diesel shaft driven lute oil purp.

The mterial cordition of the startirq air systen for the Unit 2 train A EIn
also was good. In addition, the licensee had identified a configuration
deficiency in Units 1 ard 2 involvisq the emissico of a %-inch drain line,2.

which could affoct successful starting of the Unit 2 train A EDG. We
licensee's corrcctive actions, addresscd in letter TXX-89845, were
conprehensive ard ccrplete.

Although work rulated to podifications and refurbishments of the areas
inspected was still in progress at the time of the inspection, the rajor
cxrTonents were completed. 7he Unit 2 train A EDG system, room, ard area were
released to startup for implementation of the turnover walkdown.

Durirn a QA audit of the room ard area turnover walkdown of the diesel day
tank room, 29 items were identified that had not been recorded on the turnover
punchlist. Although the licensec detemined that the identified items would
not have conpromised plant safety or operability, it agruod to assess the .

generic irplications of the walkdwn pr , as described in 7UE 91-2778.
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: Durirg walkdowns of the Mm and EDG systems, the team found several exanples
of lack of ocotrol cwer syntan cleanliness that were cantary to omstruction
specification twquirwents. his is an exanple of Deficiency 50-446/
91-201-02, " Failure To follow Procmduras Ilirirg Constnetion Activities."

he lioer.see corrected the: individual caniiticns ard wrote 7UEs 91-3017 and
3018. We licensee also agreed to perfom (1) a 100 paroent walkdcun from
December 11 to Decertber 19, 1991, to-identify deficient material canditic,ns
ard (2) rardcn evaluations of the regular material coniitions surveillance
program. We licensee further agzwed to ararhasite in mmagament meetirg the
irrortance of prdlems with mintainig systan cleanliness ard stated it would
consider disciplirary actions, if r-ey.

We team identifiM a number of field discropancies. Although these
discreparcles were unrelated and not irdicative of any adverse programmatic
trench they had not bcon previously identifi<d in the utility's punchlist.
hhen the items weIn binght to the attentico of the licensee, the lioersoe
often irdicatzd that there was a follcuup program in place to fird such
discrepancies. We licensce's heavy tuliance on turncNer prugrams to detect
ard correct deficiencies is identified as Ctr,ervation 50-446/91-201-01, "Heav/
Reliance on Turrever Prcgrams."

Ee team noted an inconsistency betwoon flow irdication on Drawing IRP-Mi-2-
SB-023_ ard installed valve 2-Mi-B734A. We licensee determined that the valve
was installed correctly in accordance with a s=Wwnt mcdification chart
(CMC) written against the controlltd drawirg. However, the OC had ret been
incorporated in a Lubsequent revision of the drawing. Se licensee wrote a
WE form ard initiated a drawiry correction. Review of several other drawings
irdicatcd that the licensee was effectively controlling design charges and the
omission of the OSC appeared to be an isolated occurtrnce.

' 3.2 ~ Testiry Programs

:The team reviewed system thish plan procedures for adequacy ard observed in--
progrecs MR system flushirg. We flush test procedures (2Mi-5800-02A/B) did
not require the measurity ard test equi; rent (M&TE) used durirn the test to be
recorded and did not prtnido objective evidence-of runinal design flow rates
in portions of the system ard did not give-instructions for flushin3
instrumntation root valves ard scue vent ard drain' valves. Wese

; deficiencies exhibited the licensee's noncmpliaron ri'h its procedural
rcqaire.mnts.

Although these proccdural weaknesses did not invalidate the flush tests
previously perfomod, they callcd into question the atditable quality of the
test records. Se startup test ergineers indicated that the initial intent of
the flushes was to verify the previously cxrpleted Mm flushes satisfactorily
co pletcd in 1985 ard 1986. In addition, durirg the ruoently perfonxd flush

. testirg, debris was found in the strainer screens. We type of debris was
typically dironsionally small and representative of G iris pcssibly intrcduccd
durity work activities perfomed on the system subsequent to suspension of
Unit 2 work activities. Se team's review of modifications perfomed on the
safety injection ard Mm systems showed that a number of vent ard drain valves
had been installcd during the interim period, which could have introduced th
debris.
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UN licensee's quality assurance (m) staff had performd surveillances of
prerequisite testirg activities amamlata3 with flushim. Daring its m
surveillances performad in August and Cenhar 1991, the licensee also

'

,

identified the same deficiencies roted above and other similar weaknesses. As
a msult, the startup engineers initiated a nLater of 7UE forns and a fluc
plan review panel. We review panel made a flush matrix to identify system
pipirn requirirg flush reverifications, and the startup engineers revised the
af fected IMR system flush plans to cormet the noted deficiercies. We team
considered the licensee's efforts in (1) identifying similar deficiercies
associated with other flush plans, (2) evaluating the need to Ivverify scre of
the flushes, ard (3) corrtcting the current proomdures to Mapem of the noted
: deficiercies to be responsive to the team's otroerns. Sin its is identified
as Observation 50-446/91-201-02, " Adequacy of Flushing Pem."

Durirg TER flush testing, the team fourd a nunber of rigid pipe supports and
spring hargers had been re-oved frun the piping. In scane instances, tc porary

. pipe supports had not boon installed. We pipirq analysis engincers had
walked down the system before the system's release to startup ard had verificd
all rigid supports were installed.- %e team observed five instances in khich
personnel had reroved piping supports ard not provided tanporary supports. In
some instances, a length of excessive unsupported pipe span resulted. We

- startup group subscsquently identified three ackiitional missiry pipe supports.
Wis condition is identificd as Deficiercy 50-446/91-201-04, " Failure To

|. . Maintain Adequate control of pipe Supports turirg Systern Flushirg."
!
'

'In response to this cordition, the licensee initiated a number of 1UE foms
and addressed the issue frun a programmtic/rtpetitive aspect. %e startup
ergineers walked down the service water system to see if similar conditions
existed on a system that affected Unit 1. Se licensee identified the systcc
was properly supported. he licensee believed the cordition was isolated to
the RHR system.

3.3 Safety-Related Pipirg

Piping installation work activities were rWed by the team ard were found
adequate. . Controls were in place for fitap, grin 11ng, welding, ard
mintemnce of mterial cicanliness stan$artis. -

he team verified that the pipirg was installed and inspected in accortlance
with the applicable specifications / drawings, and procedures ard that the:

.

proccdures were adequate. Further, the team verified that discrepant
conditions identified by craft ard the quality contrul staff during the work

| activities were adequately resolved.
|

| With the exception of not maintainirg material cleanliness standartls, the
quality of craft work appeared acceptable. Work activities observed durity
backshift pericds appeared well controlled and cooniimted.

-3.4 Concrete Exparmion Anchors
i

| Re team used criteria frun CPES-S-2001, " Specification for Structural
! Irbc&cnts," and OQP-CV-109, " Construction Procedure for structural

Erbednents," and Drawing S2-0100 to perfom walkdcuns. We team inspmted 110
bolts in a sirgle rtm for anchor markirg, washer installation, anchor skew,
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cpcity to abardancd holes, ard atoi:ent plate spacirg. 'Ibe team inspecttd
14 recra ard associated corridors in the safeguanis Mldirg.

%e detailed reviw of 110 bolts rwealM two instarcos of bolts ret mrkcd
(support IM-2-026-402-S22R) ard one potential case of a rut tottirod-out on
the bolt thread.

In its Irvicv of the rocrs, the team identified rurernis erto1~ent plate
spcirn violations ard further rut bottcmut ard thread-ergagcrent problern.
Spccific problems (e.g. , MIR rotor stay support plate installation, missirn
nuts on Hilti bolts associated with su; port C-MS-S036, thread engagemnt on a
bolt on surport Mi-2-0025-006-S2, ard adcqascy of Hilti bolt antorage f or
Sl-2-07B-404-32S) were specifically raised with the licensce. %c licenace
agrecd to correct the retcd corditions during further work activities ard
statcd that these corditions su11d be identified as part of the utility's
turnover prtryram. In addition, the team ailrnssad the issues of the field
verification rethod (RM), trainirg, ard corrtcion with ITgard to Hilti Lolts.

(1) Field Verification ?bthcd

%e licensee supplied copies of fcur field verification rothod closure
packages (CPE-EB-nK-CS-033,CPE-Sh'EC-BM-1E/ME/IC/CS-090, CPE-Sh'EC-
BM-EE/ME/IC/CS-089, CPE-EB-nM-CS-001) to substantiate that 100 percent
of all cagonents had been inspected as part of the post- construction
hardare validation program (TONP) . ICI 3.09-M-001 establishcd the
criteria used in the RM waDdcMis,

k'hile the docunentation irdicated that the licensoo had perforred an
extensive ard substantial inspection usirg acceptable criteria, it did
not substantiate that 100 perrent of all ccrponents had been inspcctcd.
We reports did ret directly provide results of the inspection. Data
could not be easily extracted frm the FONP results to allcw statistical
trending or ccrparisons. Se licensee could rot provide a statistical
carparison of the results of the limited initial stages of the backfit
inspection with (a) the expectcd attribute frequercios for Unit 1 or (b)
the failure fregaencies for a krr.un sample of bolt attributes for Units 1
and 2. Because the PONP results were rot easily aremble to statistical
analysis, the ability to acrpare the failuru frequencies of Units 1 and 2
was restricted.

BM clocure package EPE-Sh'EC-NM-Ci-075 confirred that verification of
corcrete e-bed.ents had toen based on sa:qpling rather than 100 percent
irq cction. %e team exa-ined licensec's pIVoess ard believcd it could
be acceptably extended to Unit 2.

(2) Trainity of Bolt Users ard Installers

%e trainiry course teachirg aids ard course content includcd dri11in3
ard inctalliry bolts in a practice oorcrete b1cck. We trainiry was
typically provided to multidisciplimry perronnel (e.g., cpality control
ard construction) to facilitate intergroup crrrunication. 'Ihe team
determincd that the course accurately reflected the specification
rcqairenents.
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ikwver, iniividual t ming twoords cantained a large turier of
imecuracies carcamire dmnted trainia; that was rot properly signcd
off for previous specificaticn revisions. his iniicated a sorker my
rot have reacived adequate trainity. Se licensee issucd 'IUC Ibm .

91-3103 to adiress one instance of an installer's trainirg moord havirg
discreparcies. We licensee stated that the installer works in
accortiaroe with construction work packages to ensure that itilti tolts are
installed to the latest standards, and quality control (OC) dxcks of the
lillti tolts provide further confiderce that problem will be detecttd.
In ailition, the licensee was in the process of improving the accuracy of I

' trainirg records.

(3) Corrosion I
SIFCP-91-003, " Corroded 1111ti Dolts (Interira peport)," ailrussed the
issue of three corrodcd bolts found in the baccrent area of the
safeguards buildirg. So Iturst Metallurgical Desearth Laboratory had
irwestigated the cause of telt failure ard identified galvanic and
crevice corrosion as the rest li.kely cause. S e team also reviewed the
licensee's walkdcen approach for inspection of other areas that might be
susceptible to flocdirg.

Durity its walkdown, the team fcund pools of standirg water in creas not
identified as beirn susceptible to flooding. S e licensee chemically
amlyzod one pcol of water and found it less corrosive than the water
associated with the previous bolt failures. %e licensee issued a
tercrardum (CPSES-9129885) to require staff to report pools of stardirg
water to the housekeepirg superinterdents so that such pools were rencued
as soon as possibic.

We team also noticed that 1111ti bolts asscciated with the selsdc
suppcrts for the EDG exhaust system were installed in a small depressed
area on the roof of the safeguards buildirg. D ese bolts would be
susceptible to water contact when flooded. Se licensee issued 'IUE Fom
91-993 to shelter the tolts until the depressed areas could be filled
with an irperreable mterial. We team examined this retrofit on Unit 1
and found that the imperreable material had shrunk avay fim the supports
ard water had penetrated belcw the barrier layer. Since this gwLi
could exacerbate any crevice corrosion tint my be present, the licensee
issued a Ct1E Fom 91-3594 to address this problem. Se improper

.

'

installation of the impemeable mterial is identified as Deficiency
50-445/91-202-03, "Irproper Installation of 1111ti Bolt Impemoable
Material."

In response to the team's concem about contaminants on stainless steel
pipe, the licensee said that the materials did rot present a huard
durirq the construction period ard that the lines would be cleaned before
the plant went operational. Although Unit 1 procedures addressed this,
Unit 2 procedures did rot. We licensee amendal Procedure 2 PP 2.03
(PQi 03) to incorporate the team's concern.
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3.5 Tield Work Activities'

-2e selsntic category I platfom, located abcne the instrument thirble guide
tubes, was assembled and constructed in accordance with design specifications.
Drawirg CWD PF-RB01533784-RB21531 aM the seismic Category I weldity record
irdicated that- all required welds wem suma== fully conpleted.- Se licensee
had adhered to crustruction Specificaticri CPES-S-2006 for gratisg
requirenents. Se trainity records indicated qualifications were ocrplete for
each person performing actual work on the structure fabrication. Se civil
and structural corLMon work performed on the neismic Category I platfom
was very good.

We team Irviewed work docunented in CED HS-RS-155E832 con Inirn the
fabrication of the Unit 2 equipnent hatch cover, which included weldirg
inspcctions, ard the guidelines discussirg the acoeff.ance criteria for visual
weld verifications. We structural steel field fabrication work of the
cqaipacnt hatch cover was fouM to be ccrpleted and awaitirg corerete
placc ent. All welds had been adequately ruinspected in accordance with

- Procotare NCIG-01, Revision 2, " Visual Wald Acceptance Criteria for AWS
_ (Ancrican Weldirg Society) Structural Weldirg at Nuclear Iwer plants," aM
unsatisfactory welds identified by licensee QC inspectom had been repaired.

DCA-93489 addresscd the lack of stiffness in the RHR heat excharger vessel
- support system ard the potential for overstmss in the joints of the
fourdation support structure. Craft personnel had procedures available at the
work location, were well inforned about the scope of work, ard aboervcd hold
points appropriately.

Craft personnel also installed fire retardant sealant (Bisco sealant) in the
pipiry penetrations between the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) valve aM
containment penetration turns in accordance with applicable procxdares and
obtained scalant samples fe; QC verification.

3.6 Adequacy of Construction M aantationr

Construction Specification CPIE-H-2019, Section 4.10.1, provided adcquate
- fabrication, installation, ard construction requirements of dinensional
tolerances for the HWic systens ard sqports. 2 1s section of the
specification also was used as a requirement in a number c! other construction
specifications. - S e requirements specified in Section 9.2.1.4, 5, 6, ard 7Y

| also appeared to nect irdustry stardards.
[
'

he criteria' for. dirensional tolerances used to install HVAC systems ard
supports were primarily taken from the licensee's cable tray harger
reasurement tolerances. S e cable tray tolerances, given in Specification
EE-FVM-CS-001, Revision 5, were ocrpiled durirg an irdustrywide stuty, me
study was performcd by a task group of the Pressure Vessel Research Comittee.

Calculation M-69, job 0210-041, assessed the use of cable tray tolerances for
HVAC system tolerances ard found the application to be generally rore <

conservative. Given the scope of researdi urdertaken by the licensee, it
appeared the use of Section 4.10.1 by craft personnel is appropriate.
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1

constructim specificatim CRs-s-2006, sectim 4.4.2.2, Wtis provided the oc
,

inspection attributes for the visual- inspectim of walds, appeared to contain i

Iacceptance critaria less ocnnervativa than the AMs guidelines.- Hcuever,
Prtrodure NC1G-10, Revision 2, " Visual Wald Acomptaroe Criteria' for AKS
Structural Weldirg at Nuclear Power Plants,": as ocannitted to by the licensee .;

,

had been acoopted as n' te&nically acceptable agpream for visual inspection -
of structural weldments by the NRC. Se QC inspection attributas listed in

-: Section- 4 f of the' specification appeared adequate.
_l

3.7;-Electrical _ Systems Field Review

3.7.1 Switchyard Walkdcun

~ ne team performed a walkdown of the switchyard including the 345 W and
138 W relay houses. No~ deficiencies were identified in the 345 W
switchyard. _ ikvever, fuses were found missiig in primary ard backup' potential
transfer circuitry as well as enerryency licjhting circuits in the 138 W relay
house.-

- '

Prelimimrily, the licensee ascertained that the fuses were never installed
;during the original equirnent installation in 1988 or that the fuses were
re:noved for' acceptance testing, during the installation'of a new digital fault

? recorder.1 Although the licensee determined that the missing fuses could not .
cause a locs of the 138 kV transmission lines, it agreed to the.following. -

corrv tive actions:

(1) imediate replacement of the nissirg fuses

i
~

-(2); f nspection ard verification of circuits ard equipent in the 138 W
'

substation (mis task was ccepleted prior to the exit meetirg and no
other deficiencies were fcund.) -

(3) ' procedure revision _(procedure twI-104-18) to include operator rourds in
the 138 W relay house (Previously, rounds were made only in the 345 W
house.)

(4). conduct of a-trainirg session with Fort Worth Transmission personnel
.

~ including division personnel) reenphasizing the safety. significance of(
iwork perforTod-in support of_ Comanche Peak

;i . .,

f(5)' reissuance of a switchyard responsibility letter diam ==:ing
organizational responsibility for switchyard work (me;1etter will-

e @ hasize the importance of keepirg CPSES' informed of work that could.
affect plant operations.)

: %e safety review, . root cause.amlysis, and resulting corrective actions by
Conanche Peak ard the Fort Worth Transmission personnel adequately resolved

!the 138 kV fuse issues.

De' team:also found water accumulated on the' floor of the 138 W relay house,
which could cause moisture intrusion into the relay canpartments and ~
degradation of protective cirruitry. Also, the WAC system was found de-
energized, preventirg proper ventilation and renoral of hydragen generated by
the Icad-calcium batteries located in the associated battery rooms. We:
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licensee re-energized the HVAC, saaled the house to pwvent rain dange, which
was the scurce of water inside the 138 W substatim, and agmed to revise the
operator shift round Hvcelures (CHI-104-18) to include the 138 W sdatation.
Wese corrective actions satisfactorily resolved the team's ccreerns.

3.7.2 6.9 W Switdgear

he interiors of switdgear 2EA1/ Cubicle 11 for ID/G breaker 2Enl and
2EA2/ cubicle 2 for ED/G breaker 2D32 were in good cmdition. Cabinets were
properly labeled with pamanent device nameplates installed that identified

= ccuponents inside aM outside the switdgaar. Ftundation supports ard cabinet
welds and electrical conponents, such as fuses, terminal blocks, ard
temimtions, were in an acceptable cordition. Linkacp for the min breaker
disconnoct switch and oell switch cperation functioned properly. Urdervoltage
and time delay relay settirgs matched those specified in FSAR Section B.3 for
the preferrod feeder breaker for transfomer XVT2 to 6.9 W bus 1EA1 (Unit 1)
and XST1 to 6.9 W bus 2EA1 (Unit 2) . No deficiencies Werv identified in this
area.

3.7.3 480 V Motor Control Centers

he tc.am performed visual examination of the 480 V MDC ocrpartnents associated
with selected RHR equirnent. MCC 2EB4-1 bucket 2J for load rotor-operated
valve (M7/) 2-8804B and MCC 2EB2-1 bucket 2F for load M712-8809B and
teminations, teminals, ard fuse blocks appeared in gocd condition. No
deficiencies kere identifiod in-this area.

3.7.4 125 Vdc Distribution-

no licensee responded that Class 1E-batteries for both units vem inspected
for battery electrulyte level and temperature on a weekly basis by electrical
mintemnce under the surveillance prugram. No deficient conditions were
ident' lied for Class 1E battery roza, battay charge.rs, inverters, and ^
selected procedurus for Unit 1.

Hcuever, a discruparry was . identified between the Class 1E battery duty cycle
values in service test Procedure MSE-SO-5702 for Unit 2 battery CP2-EPUTED-01
Jand those in the sizirg verification Calculation 2-EE-0005, Revision 1.
Originally, the licensee intended to use the sam duty cycle for the batteries
of both units; however, new batteries were procured ard installed for Unit 2i

ard therefore a new battery duty cycle applied. W e licensee said there was
an areniment under developront to FSAR Table 8.3-4, "125 Vdc Class 1E Ibttery
load Requirements,".to address the new battery duty cycle for Unit 2. In-

addition, the licensee will ruvise Service Test Pruoeduru MSE-SO-5702 to
rerloct the new battery sizirq verification.

Train A battery ocll 46 was found fillcd a ( inch over the electrulyte high-
level-line ard several train B battery cells (oclls 24, 25, 28, 33, 39, 48,
ard 50) were below the electrolyte low-level-line, although the cell plates
were not exposed to air. Se licensee stated that it will monitor the
situations on both batteries and that it will correct the low electrulyte
conditions for the train B battery eclls via Startup Deficiency Report
-(SDR) 1419. We licensee also will ronitor the situation durirg equalization

|
to preclude a potential-overflow of electrolyte frm the cell jar.

1.
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in a111 tion, a seiraic bxper eurd was fcuM urattaded for train A battely
(east) rack CPn3%TD-01 urge W nrd a f?snge im1t una fourd bent on an
ifWC air duct. 'Iti licensee iNQtaly generat4d SLR 1422 to remir ard
tuplace the burTer quani ard 7Ul; tortn 91-3122 to cormet the }f/AC telt tJut
was afiorently damgod dt.rity post-inspection rocan constructic 1 activities.

. 7.5 Notor-Operated Va.1ves'

in coordimtion with design revlw offcrts, the team visually mettetcd HWo
2-8804B, 2-8809D, ard 2-8105 ard examined the Limitorque rotor leads, temiral
biccks, luychem splions, Itg work, ard associatrd limit witrhes and junction
boxes. hn envirun-ental gaalification report (tm 155 identified the
insulation mterial uscd in the EA180 series !WKD limit cwitches as a glacs-
i111od phenolic therrooct plastic. This design chargo to the FA100 rories was
necessary tocause the origim1 autoston-filled pherolic plastic for the limit
switch caporents was to lorger available. The licensce caplettd
tugacification of tho glass-fillM phenolic prt in 1989.

H7/ tweplate data, sach as service factor, horsc5xuur, voltage, ard arterage
for Units 1 ard 2 correspordcd to electrical Iwd drawirns and TJR Scction
0.3 descriptions. llo discrepncies were identified durity the M walkdwn.

3.7.6 Iwor, instrtrnentation, ard Contrti Chbles urd Racway

3.7.6.1 Cable, Chble Tray, ard Corduit fktparation

Sptial deviations existcd for cable tray-to-tray, corduit-to-ccMuit, and
cable tray-to-corduit arrargenents, khich deprted frum requiruments of IIT1
Stardan: 384-1974 ard Rogalatory Guide 1.75, Revision 1, to mintain a 3-Nt
vertical ard 1-foot horirontal spatial sqnration for cien ventilated,
rMunhnt, tray-to-tray arrargamenta in the cable cpruanirg areas.

Through the liocnoce's ITJsR licensiJg document chango, the licenste requestcd
an exception frun the number of barriers required for protection from
electrical failures. These charges will twiaco (1) pcuer cray-to-tray ard
cable barrier frun two inrriers with 1-irrh mininna septration to ono barrier
ard 1 inch aM (2) Class 1E :orduit,1ccated abcrve a tray or cable, f rom tv0
barriors ard 1-inch minirtrn scpration to ano barrier ard 1 inch.

7he licensce said that several instyraos my exist in khich the tw criteria,

could not to rots conscqacntly, it requestcd ths use of a socord category of
separation criteria for thoce cases. latC acceptaroe of the new separation
criterja was perdirg a trchnical evaltation of the IEAR revision sutnitted to
the imC. After the exit, the licensos detemined that the socord catcgory of
sopration criteria was ret nocded ard a chargo to the iTAR would irdicate tJm
sarc.

In addition, there were deviations frun tJwrral seinration Irquirerents
opccitiod in CIG-S-1021 for sopration totwen cable trays ard corduits anl
elevatM tceperature pipirn lines, fbr exarple, cable tray T23GSC196 in Rcom
100 was installed insido the containnent wall shtko term, contrary to the
f.pecification reqairc-ent to mintain a 3-indt minirum clearance betwocn the
contain ent vall ard cable trays. Such itmo had bcen identified as
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deficiencies through the 71oensee's r==aMty clearance pruosas, and it is tho |
team's urderstardirg that thane cable trays and ocadalta are to be reworked or i

exevtad by an engineerirg armlysis, i

J.7.6.2 Electrical hminaticos ard Raceway;

Drawirg E2-0173 irdioatai that the tarninaticms in 6.9 kV cubicles 2rAl-09 ard
2rA2-10 and in the mmata ahutdown transfer panel for cables E0200007, -

E0204370, E0204438, E0204371, and m200034 won larded on the a[prtpriate ;

tarminals. 'Ibe raceways were installed ard labeled correctly.

3.7.6.3 One-Hour rin Rated 600 V Power ard Ctritrol Onble ;

CPSPS FSAR licensirs document charge rapmat runbar ik91-053, propccod tho
use cf 1-hour fits rated cable (Firezona R) to nest the safe shutdcun
twpirteents of 10 CPR Part 50, Amerdix R. 'the Pirazone R cable was :
constructed of a cantinuously welded corrugated 12-mil-thick stainless stool !

sheath with hic,$b-taperatum nickel-clad conductors, glass braid jacket, ard t

silicon rubber insulatien. Howwer, a twview of the procurwinnt specification i

and the verdor's (Rockbestoo) Qualification Report (QR)- 9001 for tho i

Firezone R cc.ble zwvaaled sweral issues mguiring further investigation. 7ho
procurcrent specification (CPES-E-1027, Revision 1) stated that the prtpocc0

,

cable did not meet the twquinment of 10 CFR hrt 50, Amerdix R. 'Ibe cablo j
was required to have a 1-hour fire rating ard remain r% mage free. In
addition,- the tuvised procumment specifloation specified a vertical flare -;
test be perforred one time on ureged cable cnly, Wile IEEE Stardard 383- r

1974,- Scction 1.3.5.2, = "Agirn," requilmi tyfe testing for design-basis event ,

corditions (such as fire) for both non-aged ard aged sanples.

Bu.od on discussions with construction pamonnel in the field, the team
expresccd concem over possible crippirg damage during armored cablo ru111rg.
OR-9801 revealed that pristine cable had been used durirg testiin ard the
testirn did not account fer the slightly degraded con.11 tion of the jacket that t

oculd rwalt frum damage durirg installation. At % e time of the inspection, #

no cable of this type had been pulled. 'ihe licensee ccritarded that the new
|proponod pullirg procedure will.allwlate this ocnonrn. 'the team revlwed the '

protwals to be incorporated into the ruw procedure and agrund if properly i

_ irplerented the cable tould not be crinped. q

OR-9001 also usod a generic IDCA pitflie (IEEE Standard 323) ard did not,

consider other environmental co.viitions that any be more limitirg such as 4

atrogheric arc acrval effecto associated with direct exposure from a m!B.
In addition, the verdor had not testad the riruzone R cables to the typical
stardard radiation dca ~* 200 millirads for ocmbined background and accident
radiation. 7ho Firezone a cable sanples sere subjected to only a radiation- i
doco of 50 millirads. QR-9801 stated thht because the cable is alwaya
chic 1dod by an arrorod sheath or by a metal conduit, 90 to 09 percent of the
boca radiation expecure will be attenuated. Hcuever, this did not account for
the effects frcn the additional gartma radiation exposure. '!hs tamm told the
licensoo that this cable should be afplied with cautico in containment,

.particularly because a radiation shieldirg calculation had r.at been done to
account- for radiation buildup factors for secondary ard tertiary radiation or
direct expccure to a higher radiation dose. Hcuever, the licensoo said it was
only goirn to install Firezono R cable outside ocntainment in areas khere the
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total radiation dx.e is lecs than or egarl to 50 millirmis (gama) and in
areas that will ret te subjtet to the dinct effects of a Rita, m is will
alleviate the team's cararn.

In addition, the team raincd cacern over the 13AR rWisicn regaestirg that
Firezone R cable to considend a "ractuay" with ngard to protection frcn
eltetrical f ailurus. lagulatory Guide 1.75, Position C.2, stipulates that
arrertd cable should rut to cxnstrucd as a "raevuay." mis issue will to
considelo3 during the imC nrview of the licenste's licensirg docunent charge.

3.7.6.4 Cable Tray into7rity

Durirg a walkdown of the electrical nstcguards buildim train B switdgear
room, the team identifi i a missirg cable tray siderail splice plate on tray
T22iIIR59. me splico p. ste was ustd to join two segnants of cable tray. 7he
licencoe incued DCA 094585 to corrcct the missity splice plate because it van
not on a punchlist. 7he licensce further explairwxi that a prtrpam was urdar
develegrcnt to address cabic tray attrilute verification of hangers ard splicc
plates via a crocific cable tray walkdcwn program performx3 durira rox) area
tummer.

3.7.6.5 Fjber Optic cable

7he team questioncd the licensee en fiber optic cable application, wparation
criterin, ard fire rutan1arcy qualification. 7%o types of fiber optic cables,
cables W-1009 ard W-1043, mnufactured by Outentic 7bchrolcgies ard
WiroMasters InoctTorattd, were on the plant cxrputer.

CTis-E-2004, Igrerdix r, did not ccqaire separation of fiber cptic cables
intermi to (gai} rent bccause the fiber optic cable used in non-class 1E
renitorirg circuits carricd no electrical encryy ard, therefore, were r et
rcqaired to mintain physical ocparation frcn Claca 1E circuits. Extermi to
eqJi rcnt, fiber optic cables were treated the rme as any othert
inctnr".entation cable. For installaticn, a minirum of 2-inch-diancter
conduits were used for case of pdlirn and to avoid damge.

For flame propagation resistance, the licensee prtnidcd acrtificates of
conformrce frcn the verdors ocrtifyirn tMt each fiber optic cable type rct
the flaanbility rtgairements of IIIE Standard 383-1974. No deficiencies were

: discovercd.

3.7.7 Fuse Control for Unit 2

Prcccdure XCP-EE-08 gwerned the licensee's fuse control prcgram for Unit 2,
in response to Informtion Notice 91-51. m e procedure specified tint the
size ard ratiras of fuses, relays, starter, switches, ard control transforners
Le verified durirq control circuit testirg. If fuse data was missity on the
design drawlig or if the installed fuse did ret mtch the design data ard the
corrcct data could not te -Stormincd, an SIR was to be initiattd to identify
the cordition. Design drowirns typically cross ruferurce a data rJet, cuch
as E2-0024, Sheet 4, which stipulates the nviufacturer, t)Te, ard catalog
nu-ter, ratiro, ard references to other dravirgs for the fuses.
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turirn its examinaticn of fuse reoval ard instA11atico practices, the safety-
relatrd storage arra, ard the fuse ocntml Icq, the tem fcurd that rullcd
fuses were prtperly easitd in plastic containers, txyped, ard entend in the
fuso control 109 tcok. We precatare ard fuse crotrol shcots are wil defincd
ard good otrmnicatico existad amxg startup, cxnstnctico, ard cperations
remonnel for fuso control.

We licensco had irplemented several safety practions to prevent plant
rcrannnel frun live circuit hazards, especially thoso cinuits urder
functieml thira. 2000 pructices incitdo use of darner tags with
rultinizcd irmulatico (rtd colorod) cap for fuse block contacts ard safety
(rcd colore d m 4pc for the front prnis of cronjind 480 V MT tucketc.

3.8 Woldirg inoccs

D2rity the walkdwns of the IMR ard ac/dc dist?ltution systtra, nu ervur
weldirn activitics were orgoirq. We team 'v ad that the licensoo did not
always carply with the wldirn pararctert. _giflod in the wid txdmiyac
shcet (WIS). We two exarples of widers failirn to folicw prootdarm are
discusscd bolcu.

(1) Paxirum teperage I:xocn3cd turity a Tillet Wald

We mxirum arperago pcmitttd by Woldiry procedure Specification
(WIS) 18013, Ibvision 8/I010, was 80 arpens. Ilowver, darirn a weldity
prarcter curveillance the actual reconkd a@erage was 92 arperts.

Wis prticular veld joincd a stainicss strel stanchien to a piece of
carton steel plate. Wo design specification for ASME etrporont cup;crts
did not ngaire irpact testirn for carixn steel or sensitization tectity
for stainicas stool tutcrial. %crufore, the fact that the arporage
rarge was excocdod did rot significantly affcct the ability of the rater-
ials to perform their interdad design furetion.

(2) Minirum Prchoat 'it'rporature Not Maintainod

WIS 11032, ikNision 19/101 1, ngirtd a miniraam preheat terperature of
200'F. licuever, for sqport RC-2-135-408-C41F, the terparature minirum
reasurcd was 174'F. We licensce issued 6mntaticn to rencr/e ard
replace the existirn wold.' ''-

mese corditions in khich the widers cud rot carply with the weld
tcdmiqac chcots aru exarples of Deficiency 50-446/91-201-03, "railure To
Fo11cw Procedures [uriin Construction Activities."

We vam cbacrvcd the licensee's q.nlity contral innpoctor takirn arporage,
voltage, ard interTass tcrperature reasururents, usirg a calibratrd arTerage
ard voltage roter ard contact pyrtreter. We team also cbservcd the Lead siw
width ard travel speed darirg the wldirg pIncess. W ere were no additional
instances identified in which a wider failtd to otrply with tha wldire
prarctors specifiod in the WIS. Ilowver, dir.cussions with inditridual woldem
irdicattd that they were minim 11y aware of the grameters identificd in the
appropriate WIS. One welder stated that he iksd not 1 coked at the W's ard he
could not doccribe the rarges establishea for each of the prarcterc. Four of
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the other walden did tot knw the established ranges for asperage, voltage, i

or travel speed, and additionally, one of these walden also did not knw the
nuirum inte2 pass tenparatum. With the exaspticri of the fint welder, each
of the other widers p2wido$ a nsponse that irdicated see avanness of the j
values of the variables they should have been usirg. Each of the Waldem t

considered their experierce to be tJe daminant factor in prtdoc an
acceptable weld. )kwever, it appmand to the team that, as a min , the +

wolden r.hould be aware of the wlding variables ocatained in the appropriate
WIs. We licensee discussed this issue with craft personnel. A reviw of a i

ca ple of welds by the 161C irdicated that the weld goality was acceptable.
%is is therefore prirarily a procedural issue. fer diamulons with imC :

i<egion IV, the welding specialist will follcw this itaa darirn upacning
inc; w tions.

>

3.9 Cleanliness ard Safety-Related Equircent Storage
-

. i

no team noted neveral areas were proper controls were not beirn mintainoJ
in safety-related ard clean storage areas. Exarples of these deficiercies
that were identified ard continued to exist thruughout Unit 2 are given bolcu.

t

(1) %e team fcund the wall mantirq plate for asiatic snubber
CC-2-028-411-S331' layirn in the corner of roam 63 of the electrical
categuanis buildirn, mis snutber was one of the surports in the
corponent cooling water system. % e storage location was not posted in
acconiance with houscheepiry procedures. Othur than the identification -

rnebcr etched on the itan, the team ocald fird to markirns that irdicated
its /EE class designation or the status of the associated work package.

,

(2) no contairrent spray purp rocn, in a housekeepiry Zone 3, cleanliness
icyc1 B area, containcd coats, a face shield, and weldirn mchine.

(3) safety-related storago area outside the Unit 2 equipnent hatch had '

uncervercd ard unprotected pipirn ard instruncnt lines, unlabolcd
equi; rent, ard trash ard food in the storage area.

Ecco are only a fcu cxarples of observed deficiencies that were contrary to
ECC-608.7, "Contzul of Ritericj, Parts, ard canpanents," Section 6.2;
ECC-232, " Plant Housekeepirg"; ACP-14.2, "Hanilirg, Storage ard Iwoorvation t

of code Msterial." Weso oceditions azu further exanples of Deficiency
_

-

- 50-446/91-201-03., .. .

3.30 Conclusion-

Construction appearcd to be corpleted safely ard in a quality mnnert mny i

deficiercles identified darity the systan walkdwns alrudy had been
identificd by the licensco with corrective action penday. Ikuever, the lack-

of control over area cleanliness appearns to be a prograrmatic ard reretitivo
problem that warrantcd nvugement attention, his was also identificd by the
licensee durirg their self-assesment program. In addition, the town icit
that the licensee was relying heavily on follcuup programs (such as rocn area '

ard system walkdwns tefore turnover to operations ard punchlists) to detect
ard resolve work diccrepanciec. We team was canoemed that deferrity the
correction or knwn problems until late in the construction cycle would creato
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a potentially stmssful situation under Milch corra:tive actions are
ctrpleted. 7hin my cause errons that could otharvina be avoided.

The team fcurd tMt craft pemannel followd the apt.;4 cable prToodores,
decurented doficient ccniitions, ard requestad QC verificaticris Were
apprcpriate. In additicri, the team considand the (mtr11 ard cconiimtion of
backrAlft work activities a stzwyth.

7ho MIR nrd ac/dc distritution systen Wem adogastely imtallcd, testcd, ani
configured in accordanoo vith applicable ccristructicri spocifications and*

system drawirgs. 7ho fuso control prvJram for Onviche Ibak Unit 2 is '

considend a strergth. 'Iho safety practices for perscnnel workirg in areas
with encigi:cd cirulits also was a strugth, licsaver, the team fourd necrous
exa ples of plant personnel not follcuirg pmxdures, of imdegaato controlo
durirg testirg, ard of inadog.nte corrective acticris for the !!1lti bolt
corrosion insuo.

4.O CDFRECTIVE ACTICtl ITEXIPR4

'Ihc team fccused its rTviw of the licensoo's correctivo action prtgram on the
MUt system and ircitdcc .ochanisms for identifylig ard resolvirg problem
concoming 7UE forrs, nonconformnoo reportA ();ces), gaality accountability
and treidirn, the crzuitncnt trackirn syswn, the construction appraisal team
(GJ), the quality assurarco prtgram,10 QTt 50.55(o) and 10 GTt Part 21
rcycrtirg prtgram, and the parmrent equirrent transfer (pI T) prtgram.

The licensoo's corructivo actions program was strug and comprehemive with
corrective actions irplorented in a tirely mnner. 7ho licorne's staff
appearcd particularly responsive in corrw:tirg prtb1mn Mien prtgranratic or
repetitivo cu111tions existod.

4.3 'IU Lyaluation Forns

A 'R2 fom h umi by plant pomonnel to document a deficient crniition fcr
Unit 2. 'Iho team revicucd a carplo of 7UE forns to asocrtain the correctness
of the dicposition, evaluations of the dcgrie of safety significarce, ard the
generic irpict, ard the adequacy of the root-cause amlysis. Nineteen 7UE
foms were examined. 'Ihree of the reven cpen prtgrarratic ard repetitive 'IVE
foms (90-276, "pipo Stress and Support Calculatit.ns"; 91-2699, "Unoontrolled
!bterial Transfer"; ard 91-2776, " Deficiencies in Unit 2 Flushirq Activities").

irdicattd no prob 1 cms. Obvicusly, the 7UE form had received a high level of
attention frun appropriately qualified licensoo staff. The root-cause
a.nlyses werc Inrticularly ctrprehensive. Corrective actjon reports (can)
OR-87-051 R1 on Illiti bolt spacirn, OR-870.i2 R1 on !!ilti bolt imdoglacies,
ard OJR-87-024112 on ococrcto anchors, khich are the precursors to the
rrcgra r.3 tic ard repetitive 7UEs, a}peared adoquate. Administrativo acre ~ts
c t the closecut of the docurents were discussod with licensoo staff and no
problem were fou'v3.

Darirg field examinations, same exampics of missirg 'IUE tags were identified;
hasever, the team detemined that tho deficient ocrmrxlitire were still tracked
within a nonconfom'ince data teso.
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4.2 Noncortfonance Reports

Twelve ncriconforvarre riprts (Nms), both cpan ard cicmed, wem selected to
revies prger dispeitionirn, adntinistrative aspects, ard plant omsidoration.
Tour NCRs involved nonconforming carditicrw that no longer existed but the

!
! O s had not been closed out. 7he licensee infomed the team that a l

significant nunbar of old Nms rutained cutstarding ard that these usually
would be closed cut durity the roam ard ama or systaan tumcuer process. 1ho
deferral of Nm closcout oculd cmtribute to an excessive burden on the 1

licenste personnel during the turrmer process. However, it amoared the
licensee had made a canonrted offort to r.xtuce the runber of cutstarding tJCPo.

The remining open deficiency reports (irs) ard the three closed Ins '
(C-87-19310 R2, C-88-4750, C-89-1849) indicated to otristruction deficiety;y
problems.

4.3 Quality Accountability and Trerdirn

Licennee personnel in the quality accountability ard trendirg arma reviestd
- 7tTs for trerds on the insis of their QA penpactive ard the assistanco of a
conputer prcgram. QC pcmonnel used key wonis to effectively assign trerd
codes to identify the event. 7 hose codes were cross-dxcked before boirvj
enterod into the canputer. 7he treid ruview was considend satisfactory.

l 4.4 Cornitrent Trackiirj System

7ho connitrent trackirn system irdicated that the licensoo lad catisfactorilyi

tracked ard irplerented its ccrnitzents. Implesnentatics) of the limited nteber
of ocr.nitrents reviewsd appeared ccrploto.

I

I 4.5 Construction Appraisal 7bam

' 7ho licensce perforud a GT a=cment during July ard August 1991 to exa:nino,

Unit 2 construction for conforrance to implannentirg design docurents,
.rcgulatory requitwents ard industry practices. 'Ihe team reviewd the '

docmentcd CAT assoccrent to anress the effectiveness of the' CAT aid perfoned
walkdcuns with scre of the CAT rembers ard inspection to check that the
licensee had taken appropriate corrective action in response to the CAT

L firdirgs.
. , , .

,

.. ..

With rcgard to the CAT, the NRC team noted the itens aOtuss(d belcw:

(1) In CAT Report IAR 91-12, the licwnsee irdicated that ?ho a-ment
adhered to the rethodolcgy of lac Inspection and Enformont Kviual

| Chapter 2920. Hcuever, the actual CAT assessnent methodology was not
i femally dcctry.ntod. Uhrcugh interviews with the CAT loador ard a nu+er
L of CAT team rerbors, the imo established eat the imC rothcdology had

bcen used.

(2) Ccqurison of the CAT scope with that sucygested in NRC Manual Chaptor
2920 revoaled that, itcause of the stage of 'canstruction, the licensee
could not include a revies of system turrmer frcun construction to.
operation ard could exarttine instnrentation ard control (I&C) activitles
only in a limitcd way.
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(3) 7tn CAT was carpriscd of a multidisciplitud team that ircitdtd remhers
of the IJdeperdent safety engineerirn group (ISEG) ard staff frtn other
deputments selecttd on the basis of relevant qualificaticns ard
Q crience. khile ISD3 refers satisticd the cpslifications ard
exrerlenco criteria cutlined in p;A 1.20, "In$eperdent Safety Dyineerirn
Group Mamter Qualificaticns ard Tespcnsibilities," the other reters of
the team war not rupirtd to sstisfy these criteria. Intcivicvs with
tvo ISD3 ard two other CAT reters ocnfilwd that all numtern of the tcur
wem adcquately qualified to perfor1n the CAT activitics.

(4) In aliition to the abocnoo of a written rethodolcqy, there was an abr,ence
of dotwentation cmcrhy the CAT plannirg, the sclcction ard guidere
ard trainirn of team renben, the selection criteria for ittro of plant
ard prrccdures inspectcd, ard the troon11Jg ard assesment of the ,

significanoo of observaticns rode durirg the course of the CAT.
Intervicvs with the CAT team leader, the ISD3 assement mmgor, an:1
four CAT team renters establishcd that, despite the abocire of forral
dccurentation, all items had bocn <:ensidered ard inform 1 rctes existcd.
In addition, early drafts of the assesranent report also establishcd the
existerce of the inforration.

(5) ISD3 Assesment Perort IMt 91-12 gave the risulta of the CAT assesment.
It containcd a nurt;cr of corclusions ard riuusidations aid rtquestcd a
rezronse to these racerenistions frta the Unit 2 project rarager. These
reocrrenisticas vero entered on the ISD3 track 1rg system ard will to
trackcd to cepletion. 7he Unit 2 prVjoct mmgtment respordcd to the
report thzurp renorardum (CPD9 9127801) to addrw.s each of the issucc.
7 hic retrorce stated that all TUE forno ard housekeepiry rrrerts
generatcd by the CAT had been clcood. Althowp the team fourd one
hcusehoepirn item (Item 105) open at the time of the CM1, the work had
actually been otrplettd.

(6) 1ho eight CAT itens were examincd to verify the corrective action had
bcen carpleted for each of the CAT finiirgs. These att discunscd below.

nem 14 - Althrugh the corrective action was ocmpletcd on fan rotor.

CP2-VAIUCD-05M, 7UE 2501 documentation had bocn closed out without the
7UE tag beiry rcrmcd frun the rotor. rw-ontation iJdicatrd the tag
could rot be fourd.

. . <.

Ew._lM - the housekcepirg work was ocrplettd..

Ite.m 178 - 1hc CAT team questioned acceptability of gaps betwen the base*

plate ard the fourdation for CF2-Cr#90(-02 ard notad chipped paint on the
hold-down bolta as a housekeepirn issue. The licensoo considertd the
gaps acceptable (soo NCR Oi 87-7509-5). Ikwver, although the imC found
the chirpcd paint had rot been repairtd, the associated housckcepiry
report ard the paint scopo chcet trvealcd thst the work had toen signo:1
of f as ccrpletod. Further investigation revasled that craft had
misurderstocd the reint scopo shcot ard the hcat exdarger had beca
repaintcd in lieu of the hold-dcwn bolts. 7ho licensco informtd the team
that they would paint the bolts.

Ltems 246, 247, 275, ard 279 - 1ho erginocrity work was orgolfy..
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Item 262 - Cbrrosion cri tattery on11s CP2-DUIU)-03 was ocnfi2nd durify*

a raboequent pxvventivo mintawne inapaction ard sin 1276 was issued;
however, the rvcerAny correctivo acticn lud set twn talw). 7ho ime
tw. notal that the proventive mit.tcrnroo tank list had incorrtetly
txcordcd the location of the tatteries in the vrug recan, ard the SIR
xxcords desigratcd ircortset system identifier for the batteries.

4.6 Gn11ty Assuran:m

1he team examirrd the licensoo's anrus1 assessment of the werall
effectiveurs of the m for 1990 (CIES-9104374, CQi-735) . 1his trport
fulfills IEAR otrttitrent ard other licuma rtquiruments to perfom an annual
.Naluation of the m program effectiveness. The anscracnt r. . alcd a
detailed aralysis of significant m-relatal events durirn 1990, corcitdirn
that the licenace's QA program had teen offoctively implemnted.

In ailition to its cm ascesecnt, the licenace is subject to an annual
irdependent assescrent tjuurA prticiration in the joint utility nvugarcnt
audit (JtMA) program. The report of the acct riant JtEA ansonsncnt
(l'ebruary 25 thrurp Kirch 1,1991, CISES S Section) ocmented favorably on
the licensco's m program.

An additioral agect of the licensco's interral m assessnents are the two
vec)dy quality accountability roctirns. Participnts of theco rectin3n
aitress both construction ard denigry'engifvaerirg issues. turity the
engincerirg quality accountability rectirn on [boentur 10, 1991, prticipints
exa .incd trerds in calculation rwiews, trAs,1UEs, specifications,
outstardira mster control drawirgs, ard design charge authorization causes.
In addition, they revievcd the status of M atdits ard surveillances,
trainirg, 7UE foms, rcw pruxdures, ard proceduro charges. 7ho team fourd
the recting pruvidcd a useful early aralysis of trurds in quality perforrance
ard also facilitated a crocsf acu of infomation betwacn the various
engirxering groups and was considered a strength.

4.7 10 GR 50.55(e) ard 10 QR Part 21 Perortirq Prugram

Proccduro 2PP-9.01, "Evaltatify ard Reporting Adverse Carditions Urder 10 CR
50.55(e) ard 10 QR 21," Pavision 2, dated Nwceber 6,1991, was fourd very
well written ard prwid(d excellent guldsrm to licensee personnel.
Discussions with personnel indicatcyl tlut the pxucess begins shon a 7UE fom,

is initiatzd by plant pomonnel to clocumnt a deficient oordition. 7hese*

foms are rwiwcd ard eventually evaluatal by the cognirant enginocring
orTpnization. In prallel with this process, a 1UE fom reviw cretnittco
roots on a daily basis. This comtittoo zwiws every 7UE fom generated since
the last recting ard determinen whether any followup actions are requirrd.
She criteria uscd for determinify whether an item requires follcuup are Unit 1
ignet, programatic agocts, or IRC reportability.

Ter 351UE forra that had been evaluattd duri19 two rectings of the Irview
comittcc, the cartnittoo deteminod that rono required follcuup; the tean
agrood.

To evaluate the licensco's proocas to determina reportability to the imC, the
team rev1wcd a TUE fom that the ocrtnittee tad celecttd for follcwp bccaure
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it was potentially reportable to the 10c. %e waluatim pac >av)e omtaincd a
thorurJh waltaticci ard the prcgwr threntold for reportAbility had teen
applicd.

Iunarent D7ai ment Transfer Iwgram4.8 l

Iwcature STA-685, "Itnunent Mai rent Trarnfer" (ITT), itavinim 2, datedt
Septa ber 21, 1990, prinid(d W.rpata guidance for licensoo porr.csirci. %e
16 closcd ITT pekages verified that an evaltatico of the existirn cqailmt
on cito had prtierly detenninnd that equi wnt could be transferred orl
replaccd. Wo Mckage containod sufficient informticn to doctment the
clonure. In a111 tion, for a Mckage to km ocmidend c1cced, a replaccrent
for the substituto cqai rent tunt have txen purrfarat ard prcporly insta11cdt
in the plant.

Of the 16 ITT pchages,10 irdicated, durirn the walkdcun, that the
replacercnt itens for Unit 2 had twn corructly imtalhd. 20 team also
verificd that 4 of the 10 itan valktd down in Unit 2 wezu cornetly installed
in Unit 1.

II:vever, discreparcles scru fourd betwocn the ITT docwentation pchago ani
the insta11cd item in four instances.

(1) 1TP 1762 - 1001 Tu"p listor - Tag flo. 'ItX-14tAH01-02

Too rcdol twrier an1 cerial number frun the ITT pckago worn dif ferent
f rtn the purp rotor ntenborn. 20 licennoo determimd that tho twebern in
the ITT pekago were actually for the pu p, rot the motor, ard were
probably taken frun the original rvocivirn reconi for the }wp asserbly.

(2) ITT 1956 - Condensato Storago Tank Level Transmitter - Tag flo. 2-LT-2476

2c serial nunber frcn the IUP package was different frun the ntrier on
the transmitter. ' he licensce noted that the IEr package serial nunber.

was identical to the one that had bocn rumcd frun Unit 1 ard theorized
that the worker just copicd the kTorn rarber dcun.

(3) ITT 2309 - Itsed Disconnect, Auxiliary }'codwater System - Tag 11o.
X-IIV-5526

, 1?

We corial ntrter frun the ITT packago was different than the disconnect.
nunber. We licensco researt:hcd the work order that instalkd the
replaccrcnt prt ard dinccuerrd that two disconnects were instalkd in
the carn cabiret. So worker kho installed thrsu apparently reverscd the
cerial nunbors on the docunentation.

(4) ITT 2566 - licater Drain Valve Cix:rator - Tag 110. 2-LV-2514AO

me serial number frun the ITF pacPage was different frun the number on
the cperator. Although this was stgpoced to be a closed pckago, the air
lines were not conneettd. In adiition, the ITP tag was still hangin) on
the operator. 20 licensce examincd the trplaormnt operator
installation work order and discovered that the cerial number written on
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the in package was actually a dravirg raster frun the installation
package. '

i
Wese diservpucles, disocvened during the walkdown, indicated that personnel

,.

to complettd the donor aTaitrent replacement fonn portion of the It7 iom
rado several mistakes. We licensee planned to make ctanges to the IU

|procedure to ensure tMt the informaticn written cm the ET package is ;subscqacntly verifled. '

%c parthase ordern and receivirn reconis for 7 of the 16 ET itarts reviwod
shwcd that all the iters Wero replaced by identical itars ard Wem purchaccd
ard received prtperly.

Paterials Krugement OrtJanization Procedari E 6.02-02, "hucurarent '

Dyinocrirr) Reviw of hoeurunent rWants," Davision 5, dated August 21, !1991, contained excellent guidarc to evaluate an acceptable identical, '

alternato, or substitute replace cnt. It also prtnidad details for
!classifyirg a tenidentical item ard the requirements that mist be ret in ortler -

to purchase ard eventually install the new itan. %e six packages for
replacerent items that had been evaluated by the procuranent engincerity staff
were well docunented aid contained excellent technical waluations.

4.9 Corclusions

An offoetive prtgram was in place for cont 2c11irn rcretnformirg corditions,
pcImnent (qJipment transfers,10 CFR 50.55(e) and 10 CFR Ibrt 21 reportiin.
11ottd prcgrecs had bocn rado to reduce the runber of cutstardirn inn, but the i
relianco upon room, area, ard system turncNer prrvwm to close out the IJCRs
ray prove to be a burden on the licensee. W e team's assessment of the CAT ,

'

.prcgram was hirdercd by the lack of form 1 dcomentation rtgartling the CAT
rethcdolcy/t hwever, the team concitded that the CAT prwided a satisfactorf

,

!

assessrent of Ocmncho Peak construction work. We temn was irpressed with
the interaction ard early arnlysis of trenis that took place duriin a qaality |

,

accountability meetirn. We fonan for these meetirgs was ocnsidered a
strergth.

.

5.0 D:IT FIE. I!KIT

On DL h r 13,-1991, the team corductAd an exit meetirq at the CISES site.
We licensce ard imC personnel atterdity this exit are licted in Apperdix C.

*

We team did not prwide any writteri material to the licensee durirn this
inspection. .%e licensoo did not prwide any material identified as prcpri-

,

otary to the-irgcctron t.m during the inspection. ;During the exit rectirn, ",

. the team cu mrizcd the scopt ard firdirgs of the inspection.

E

!

|
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APPDIDIX A
i

CCTUDfIS
i

i

h00 1

1) D2ficierry llamber 50-445/91-202-01 an) 50-446/91-201-01, A-1
"Tailure 7c Verify or Chock the Adapacy of Design"
(Scctions 2.1.1, 2.2.2, 2.2.3, 2.4.1.3, 2.4.1.5, arri
2.4.2.3)

2) Deficiercyifamber 50-445/91-202-02 ard 50-446/91-201-02, A-5
"Ccw instnrent Air Lines Incorrectly Run" (Soction
2.1.3)

3) tuficiercy lianber 50-446/91-201-03, "Pailure 7b Tbilow A-6
P2txxdares Lurirg Constniction Activities" (S<ctions ,

2.4.1.1, 3.0, ard 3.9)

4) D2ficiercy lianter 50-446/91-201-04, "Pailure 'Ib mintain A-8
Adcquate Contml of Pipo Supports Durity System Flushirn"
(Section 3.2) ;

5) D2ficlercy licker 50-445/91-202-03, "Jintper A-9
Installation of Hilti ! bit Irperreable mterial" (Soction
3.4)

6) Unrcoolved Ite:n lianber 50-445/91-202-01 ard 50-446/ A-10
91-201-01, "Autcratic Transfer of Taultod Motor Control

,

Centers Detwoon Units" (Section 2.4.1.4)

7) Unresolved Item liumber 50-445/91-202-02 ard 50-446/ -A-11
91-201-02, "Ibtential Da.uge of Ibttery Chutjer dae to-

High Pault Current" (Soction 2.4.2.3)

; :.

,
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APHNDIX A

SLM%RY or INSPECTICH TINDINGS
* i

IEFICInKY 50-445/91-202-01, 50-44f/M,1Q1-91
1

Findim Titigt Tailure 'Io Verify or Chnck the Adoquacy of Design f

Descriotion gLCpnditions ,

no licensee's design-basis documents (Deum) ard supportirq design
calculations contained a number of false assunptions an1 arroneous calcula-
tions and oxputations. Some of these finiirgs are h2M below. |

1. Incorrect design teTerature and pressure values m used in vendor-
prwided Clasr.1 pipiry analyses for the enenyoney wre coolite systen
(E003) . Westinghouso Calculation ID 2-015Z for pipe stress contained
irconsistent values for the design taperature ard pmssure in different I

sections of the calculation. Westinghouse had it. sued revised temperature |

and pressure values that had not been antarsd into the Unit 2 "AOCCSS"
data baso until atter portions of the calculation had boon expletod.
Vendor calculation 2-015Z ussi design taperature an$ pressure values
(2735 psig ard 300'F) that differs $ frun the cortsct values listad in the j

licensee's " ACCESS" data baso (2405 psig ard 650'T) ard prwided by
Westirghouse in its letter WPP-12394.' %ese rwised values veri also
applicable to the equivalent Unit 1 systes. Wereform, Wes;tirghouse had
failed to reevicile the latest available design taperaturi ard pressure
values in some of its Unit i final pipirg calculations. 20 licensoo
-issued Operation Notification ard Evaluation (CNE) Fom TX-91-1660 to
formily identify ard twsolve this issue. Westinghouse subsequently.
identified an additiomi 14 Unit 1 pipirq calculations with probican that
resultad frm the zwised design tarperature and pressare values. All 14
calculations were waluated by the lioenees and founi to have sufficient |

mrgin to acm+0date the revisai values. We team concurred with the ;

licensee's detemination that sufficient margin to acm+cdate the
revised value were present.

.

2. Se Class 1E 125 Vdc short circuit calculations ard anwiated protective
device ocordimtion failed to sonsider the contribution of the battery5

charger which resulted in a lack of coortlination ard the replacement of
125 Vdc distribution panel protective fuses. Se short circuit ard
protectivo devioo ocorttimtion calculations for Unita 1 ard 2 failed to
consider short- circuit test data of the battery vervior to determine-
internal cell resistances and voltages. We calculation incorrectly used
a Sevenin-equivalent representation based on the 140 Vdc equaliziro
charge voltage, khich resultal in usirq an unrealistically high internal ;

battery cell resistance in the calculation. In addition, the short-
circuit current contribution for the battery charger was incorrectly
assuncd to be limitad to 375 A by intemal electronic control durirn the
initial fault current surgo. Hcwever, because the battery charger
control elenents are silicon-contat11od rectifiers, current limitiry

- control would not be offective until the first zero crossirg of the ac
,

A-1

L
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surply curmnt wavefom is ruache:1. mis might take more than half a
cycle depeniirn en the ac syply cimiit time ocastant (y/R ratio).
%cre was a conoorn that the smil-fram no1&d-case fooder cimuit
breakcm ard fceder pmtection fuses wculd attept to interrupt tolt(d
iault curants in a cxxtarable tire lapoo. Wis, the hiefer initial
tattery chanycr short-cimlit contrituticn, carbited with the tuttery
contritution, cruld result in excessively high short cimlit duty ard/or
locs of econ 11rution between protective devices. 2e licensce
irplarented tirely actions to avoid affectirn Unit i restart. Wo
licensoo pmpartd new rhort-circait ard pwtrctive &Wice coontimtion
calculations ard replaced the 200 A distritution panelboard surply
circuit fuses with a tyre havirn sicwcr bicwiry characteristics in the
high-current rtgion. We rw short-cimiit calculation corrtetly uncd
the verdor's rhort-circuit test data tayether with the arplicable
criteria of NiSI C37.14-1979 to determino the battely 0011 intermi
resistance. We team corcurred with the licemcw actions.

3. Aralyses to ensure tint electrical otrponents or cables ret the design
basis regairuncnts of DBDo EE-031,~052 ard 10 CIR 50.49 d had rot teen
perforred. We calculation rir analysis that demonstratal that the
voltage drop mngin was adcqaate for equip:ent reqairtd to mitigato a
rain steam lire bruak (MSill) cutside contalment. 20 licencoe statcd
that no docuentation existed to denonstrata that theru was aiquato
voltage mnyin. Licenseo cryinocrirn staff perfonwd a prelimimry
amlysis that the resistance of the cable had ircreased by 30 porcent,
which str7Josttd the safety mngin had chargod. 20 prelimimry amlysin
and supportirg documentation revealtd tMt ocrpenents ret the contaitrent
pressure transmitter eqai rent cpuifications ard tho voltage locpt

criteria for the transmitters to operato prtperly urder accident
corditions. 20 licensce agrud to fomdire the calculatiorul results.
We team detemincd that the licerece actions were arpmpriate.

4. An incorrect service water tcrperaturu was uscd in a verdor perforrrd is
cooldwn amlysis. Westirghouse Calculation IRSS/SS-TIE-1076, "Ctmanche
Peak 1 & 2 Train Ctoldwn Tires," ammM a cnnstant rarvice water
teqcrature of 102'I' cNer the 24 to 30 bcurs of the cooldwn,12ther than
assumirn an ircreasirg tegemture in response to heat rujection to the
heatsink. Hwever, technical specificaticos (TS) rtquircd the units to
to in a cold shutdwn corditico within 36 hours if the mxirum servico
water tcrperature was exceeded., We licensee perforral calculation,

* tsE/SS-TIE-1678, Revision 0, Thich assuncd a worst-care scamrio of one
unit experiencirn a design basis lons-of-oaolant accident (IDCA) ard the
other unit teirn shut dwn. no licensee prudicted the tageraturo
Arcrease on the insis of Table 4-4 of the attdy trf J. E. Edinger
Associates, Irc., entiticd, "Hydrutherm1 Sirulations of Ocrunche Ibak
Safe Shutdwn Irpcurrinent." ne licensce perfonxd a new amlysin tMt
shcucd that twcr-train cooldwn of the roruccident unit could te achiewd.
The team reviewcd the new calculation ard agrues with the licensc#s
conclusion.

5. Durirg the design revicv, the team fourd eight calculations that
| containcd nonconservativo assumticos, inconsistent informtion with
i other calculatiore, incorplete informtion, or errors. Althatgh these
J
'
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calculati"r. deficiercios wie not safety significant, tiaralysis was
rrqaind a several instances to ecnfinn design edsep' icy. In tJw car.e of
the residaal ist rurtval (Tom) cooldawn analyses ard the dierol
gemrator intAho txterature stress aralyses, pzwious design mugins
wre ruherd.

6. iho tram also fcurd an error in the calculatim 11E-II-CA-0008-267,
Pcvision 1 of the backup prot 4ctivo relay (device 51 V) settiros for tJw
IEs. 'Iho cmfutation of tho 6.9 )N lus Wort cilwit voltago Icvel Ob)
ircorructly uscd the 2000 )NA transforner per unit imodarco instaad of
the IE irycivoo. This error resultzd in i@rger arp11 cation of device
51 V duracteristics in the annociated oooniimtico curves rhcun in the
calculation. Inrirr) isolattd mergercy cperaticn, the IM prottetivo
dwioos wre byrontxd, with the exceptim of cliffcInntial ard cuerrtud
protection. Ikuwer, the ED3 raded edoquate protectico to mqport
rarveillance tectiry khile in parallel with the pruforrtd pcuer raircca.
In terronra, the licensoc rerfonwd a supp1mentary eniculation unt
rJmd that in this scxmrio the fault current contribution of the cyctc=
would reruit in shorter fault cicarirn tiro. The shorter fault errosure
would rot exooed the IE themd limits, thus resultiry in acceptable
prottetion. N licensco agrucd to corrcct the calculation. 7ho team
agrc<d with the licensco's actions ard futurn cornctions.

7. 1ho licemee's reimic mqport c .lculatlan (llanco Calculation 110.
Vol IV, Itch L2) for the lattery rocru exploalcn prtof twater u".cd an
incorrcct heater ansably weight. 1ho licensoo ustd a w ight of 900
rourda f or tho soimic culport of the Imter asambly in the cxrguter
amlysis rather than the wight of 1160 pourds as irdicatai in verdor
Drawirg 00L. Ilo justification for the use of the 900-pourd weight van
noted in the calculation. 1ho liennsoo generattd a QE Form D:-91-1661
to a11rens the iscuo for loth units ard to correct the calculation.
1here was sufficient mrgin in the calculation to accorroisto the
ircreascd wight ard this type of heater was tot uncd elscshcro in either
unit. The team reviewod the licensoo acticn ard agrood that suf ficient
mnjin in the calculation was present.

a. Another potentially adverre effcct of the high primry transformer
protcctive device sottiry was the extended (arpruximtaly 4.5 seconds)
IE exrosure to a fault in the transforTer r.accndary termimls. Such a
f ault could result in EDG Iccs'of excitatico due to Icw output voltageo

(approximtely 60%) with atteniant loss of the 6.9 )N bus. '1ho team
considercd thin an ummlyza! cordition of the Clans 1E motgency puor
supplies of the generatity station, requirity resolution in suprort of
continued plant operations. 1ho licensoo consulttd with the IE exciter
verdor who stated that the excitation system wculd tot collapoo under the
exterdcd Icu voltage expcrare caural by the postulatcd fault condition,

e 'Ihis was attributtd to the IE tire constant of five seconis and the
vcctor t..umity design of the excitation syntam. 'Iho licensco then
determincd that adocente desirm mrgin van present. 7ho team agr(xd with
their deternimtion.

A-3
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MS1[rmnt :

C'ritorion III of Incidix B to 10 C2B Ihrt 50, rtgaires thst design control
reasures to establith.d for verityisq or ctwckify the a&qiscy of & sign, anJ
for assurirq thst applicable tuyalatory ngainments ard the design incis are
corrtetly translated into applicable spccificatican, drawinys, prurdaren, an1
instructions.

&Icirnant

1U r1o;tric Quality AncuranJO }iUUal, S(Ction 3

IWS/SS 'n1X-1076, "Ctriardie leak 1 ard 2 Train Otolck:wn Tirec," Jarraary 8,
19EB

!E-CA-0260-3118, "INaluation of Usiin 10m leturn Line to TOUT for full 11cv
C1cch Valvt 7bstirn," ikvision O

11-CA-0250-3008, "LYaluation of 10m iblief Valves Use for Crtis," Revision 0

16345-!T(D)-337, "Isrtial-Olen-Ibsition SetToint of 11N-4572 ard 11N-4573,"
Revision 0

16345-!E(D)-306, "D3 IV Storage Tank Irvel Setpoints," TVNision 4

16345-!%(D)-038, Hrmtablinh II3 Intake ard I.: daunt Systm Operatirn itden an:1
7cqeratures ard Systm Design 7tqcrature," Tevinicri 2

2-Ir/-0010, "Tracrnture Strrary for Diesel Gercrator fulldity Equi rentl
kret s," IWvision 0 with 004-1

X-LB-302A-2, "Itgerature Sumary for Dioac1 Gervuator luildirn Equirrent
Rces," TWvision 4

16345-!E(D)-305, " Suction Lift of ruc1011 Transf er Rep," IWvision 11

Dansoo Calculation llo. Vol. IV, Dock 52

o .*

A-4
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13ZICIENcY 50-445/91-202-02, 50-446/91-191_-02

Firdirn Title! Cui Instnment Air Lines Incorrsctly Run

Dx d igion of conditient -

In seno instances, the ilcansee's as-ballt irsta11ations did rot agroo with
the as-desigrad configarations. Fbr exanple, the instnament air lines irom
air accurulators on the cow,ent cooling water (coi) contzul valves for i

trains A and B uninterruptible power stumly (UPs) air conditlenirn system were
installed incornetly in a drain port location, which had the potential for
actirn as a trap. Die UPS air conditlening systen was desigrod with two j
safety-related trains, each shared between Unita 1 and 2. Page 12 of :

Dro-ME-313 described that the CCW control valves X-PCV-ft116A and B (trains A |
ard P) woro cperated by a cxrpramand air systan with a built-in safety-

.

related cr.rpressed air storage tank for each valve to ensure that the valves !
vould fail'in the open positicn. However, wikdawn of both tains of the
systo:n revealed that the air lines frcan the storage tanks to the pilot valven -

of the control valve cperators came off the bottxan of the horizontal tan)m, *

Instead of the middle or the top of the tanks. 'Ihe vendor drawirg (AUi
Co. 16-120-01) shcued the air lines touta$ frun the erst of the storage tanks' !

rather than the bottcnf thus, the installation did not confom to the design
docu ents.

Preliminary licenseo reviews indicata$ that the 17h4 routing originated
with the valve supplier. 'Ihe licensee issued CHE Tbra TX 91-1659 to rerouto |
the tubirn in atooniance with the design drawirg and ervaluated this con 31 tion '

of reportability. Die detemined deficiency will rot affect Unit 1 because an
cperability test was perfomed cn the systen every month. 'Ibe inspection texn
agrco$ with the licensoo's actions.

Pe7Jlre"ent!

criterion X of Appendix B to 10 c!B Part 50 requirns that inspections of
gaality ascurance activities to verify confomarce with documented drawirns :
shall bo perfomod.

. , . Referencen-

.7

DBD-ME-313, "Uninterruptible Pcuer surply Area Air caniitionirn System," ,

Revision 2 with DCAs and DC21s as of Octedcr 2,1991 !

i

Atwood and Morrill Co. Drawirgs 18-120-02, " Actuator lhiley Ibsitioner,"
:Povision 1

Mi-0313, "Flcu Diagram-Ventilation-ContrVI luildirg-UIS Arta A/C Syste. c,"
'kovision CP-10

3
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DLTICll!!CLh0-lifal-201-03

finiim Titles railure To Fo11cw Procodatwo turirg omstructicri /ctivitien

D2ncrir' tion of omditions

turirn the incroction, tJw team identificd imh in Wich the licennee's
staf f failcd to fo11cw controllirn irstru-ticris. b:arples incluid:

1. fnudares ecvemirn "Q" storage requinments ard minternroo of mterial
cleanlimca duriin work activities on systms were rot io11 cued. Several
exarples alus

(a) 1ho wall rountirn plate for scicmic anutter CC-2 020-411-S33K wac
layiry in the cormr of roan 63 of the electrical cafcyaards
buildirn. 7his snutter was crm of the supports in the otrTonent
cooliin vator systm. 4ho storage location was not pacted in
acrordarce with hcusckoepirn prtocdarrs. Other tJan the iden-
tification number etchcd on the ite:n, the team could fird to
mrkirns that irdicated its m class desigration or the status of
the annociated work packago.

(b) 1ho contairrent spray twp rocn ocritairrd coats, a faco r.hield, an.1
weldirn mchirn in a hcusekoepirn Zone 3, cleanliness Imel D area.

(c) Safety-related storago atra cutsido the Unit 2 equi rent intch hadt
uncovercd ard urptvtict4d pipirn ard instnment lines, unlabelcd
cquirrent, ard tranh an3 !co3 in the storage area.

2. Instances of woldom usirn excessive agerago while Irakirn an m
surport weld ard not mintainirq adoquate interpus ard pItheat
tmperatures durity weldirn of arother cu; Tort were oboarvcd. She two
engales of welders failirn to follcw prootdares are:

(a) lttxinam /gerage licecdcd turirn a Fillet Wold

'1he mx11:um agerago pemitted by Weldirn IWare Specification
(WIS) 18013, Favision B/Ip10, was 80 ageres. However, darity a*

,

weldity puamter curveillance the actual recordcd ancrage was 92
ageres.

7his particular wold joined a stainless steci stantion to a piece
of carton stool plate. 7ho design specification for m conionent
cupports did not require irpact testirn for carton eteel or
consitization testity for stainless steel mterial. 7heref ore, the
fact that the agerage ran]o was exoco3od did rot significantly
af fact the ability of the mterialu to perform their interdcd design
function.

A-6
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(b) Mininn Prvhoat TerTerature !bt Maintairvd

WPS 11032, TVNision 19/101 1, rtquind a mininn prehnat tt:Torature
of 200*P. lkswer, for support IC-2-135-408-C41K, Um taqwrature
mininn reasund was 174'F. The licensee insucd &xwentation to
ruxne ard nylace the existirq weld.

1ho imloction team detent. ired thrugh corwe:taticns with Tkgion IV that
these were isolated instanoen ard the team agnxd with the licen'ze's
actiorc.

3. An isolattd exarple khcre a qualification recon! for an atditor involvcd
with QA audit 90-065 contairxd errorn ard was tot suinittzd to nuclear
trainity in a tinely mnrer. hhile the origiml nooni lad bten apprwcd
on It:ceber 3,1990, requind trainirn was sutr.oquently otrpleted on
Tobnnry 2,1991 aid the atditor ind rot signod the docurentation in
reveral locations.

4. 1here koro recruus anas whom system cleanliress was tot boiry
mintaincd. 1ho follwirg carponents were open ard rot cappod:

1he hot Icg injtetion f1w transmitter (2-PP-0980) lw pressure roota

lire
contairrent spray line, 4-CP-2-110-301R-2e

instnrent air lines to the dia;hragm of the train D 1001 heat.

excharger bypss flcw control valvo (2-ITN-0619)
two tutes in the ED3 system (ono to the shut &An cylirder and thee

other to the hydraulic censirg for the dicsol trip Icgic)

Pr wirc ent:

Criterion V of 1gerdix B to 10 CITt Part 50 nquires that ptroodures a;propri-
ate to the cirunstarcos for activities affectirg quality shall tu establichtd
ard folIcurd.

E2Luntren:

UU Electric Oaality Assurance limual, Section S

CP-SAP-24, " System Cleanlirons Ibguirc: tents ard Control"

CPES-M-2003, "Pipiry Mechanical Installation Specification"

CPES-I-2002, " Instrumentation Installation Spocification"

ACic-ll .1,-ll.2,-14.21 "A9T Cbnstruction Proccdures"

CDI+!T-101, "Constn.ction Disciplire Procatur"

Coi-Ic-102, " construction Oaality Pnadure"

10A-3,07. "liuclear Qaality Assurarco Prtotdum"

A-7
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ILTICIDC 50-446/91-201-04 i

|

Finiim Titic: Tailure 70 Msintain AdcqJata C1TitrV1 of pipo SURCrtE [Mrin) |
Systm riushirn

Dm;Tiotion of corditim

Durirn the perfomvre of MDt systm flurh test 2Mi-5800-07A/D it was cicorWd |
that a ruler of rigid pipe surports ard sprirg Mrgers were InissiJg. A
follcuup discwortd that the constructicri group lad rccmcd the invierts af ter
the systm had toen verificd adequately sugorted b/ the pipo strtes amlycin
ergincers ard reloaccd to the stattup grtup for testirn. 7ho flurA tourdari ;

cuncrt verification ard anscciated vauxicwn was otrpletsd b/ the licree on |
Septcrter 14 ard 23,1991. 7his crn11ticr1 anrattd to te a prcgrarratic/ |
repetitivo probim aid an arrarent dicoonntet in ocordimtion tetwmn the j
startup ard otstruction grtups. narther, the prtble was an arrarent f alluro i

by the construction group to follow the applicable administrativo controls of I
CP-SAP-06, Scction 4.1.4. In niilticri, sare irstances were also nottd in

i

khich the construction gtrup failtd to listall taporary su[ ports in '

accorttvre with the CDP-ME-102-3 rtquirmonta for unsunertid pipo spun anJ,
in one instarco, instpttpriately rtmmcd a prwlously insta11cd ttqrrary
support. In resporno to thic cordition, the licersee initiatcd a reter of
7VE forts ard ailtrsecd the inwo frcn a prtgramatic/ttpatitivo alpct. 1he
startup crginocts walktd dwn tho service vatar systm to coo if siJnilar
corditions existid on a systm that affccted Unit 1. Tho liocroce identifi(d
the cycttn was prrperly sunwrted. 7bo licensce telievcd the cordition was
icolated to the MUt systm. The texn agrced with the licensce's actions.

F1Hirfa:Di!

criterion XI of Arictdix B to 10 CD1 Part 50 Itgaires, in part, that tests are
perforred urder suitable emiromontal oceditions ard that prinisions !or cuch
prercquisites are ret.

Isl&TEMDilt

'P' Electric Quality AssurnrKm Mulual, Sccticri 11

I CP-SAP-03A, " Release of Station Oxfonuta frcn Construction to
Startup"

CP-SAP-00, " control of Work on Station 02Tonents After Palcaso
f rcn Construction to Startup"

XCP-!E-04, "Prercquisite Fluch Test Procataru" '

CDNE-202-3, "Terporary Su; Torts"

CTTS-P-2018, " Construction Pjpiry Spocification"

| 7UEs 91-2920,-2946,-2947,-2940,-2994,-2996,-3001
!

A-B
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IEPIC'IDic't 50-445/91-202_-Q2

fin 31rn Titigt Imprq~er Installatic 1 of Itilti felt hpensable Msterial

Ds:rintjpn of CbniitiODI

turirn the irwiection, the team ciocived a rarter of oarcrete exrannion
anchors (Ililti bolts) expoccd to stmtliin water ocn11ticm. ' Die isnoe had
toen previcusly identiflat 17/ the licens.co as a rotential pirbicn in
significant deficiency St>-CI'91-003 ard significant deficiercy amlysin
rnort, SIM 91-993. 7ho 3loansoo lod perforud val)Asm of arean
cur.coptible to water acctrulation. One of the corrtctivo actions taken was to
envircrrentally rxul the Unit 1 IIC e>daust attfler surport bolts on the
taf(guards tuildify rrof. 'Iho team clocrvcd tJat the r.cality rethcd van
uncu:xxesful as the inpcmcable mterial had rArunk ard the stard.in; water war.
ctill prer,ent to 1111000 bolt cn nice corrositz1.

hrJ111rrIlt!

Criterion >NI of /trerri!x !$ to 10 CTR Inrt 50, rtquires tJat corrective
newurea rhall assure that the cause of a deficient candition is corrcetta
cutficiently to proclu$o rgetition.

EcfrrfD2C*

'IV Electric O.nlity Anmararce Kunal, recticri 16

SIKP-91-003, "Corrtdtd liliti Ic1ts - (Interim It'rcit)"

tralkdwn prorocal ZIM-5.21, 5.24

SIM 'IVE-91-993

O'!E Tom 91-3594

: :'
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LMRE90nn rmt 52_(45/91-202-01, 50-446/91-201-01

Unrer.olvcd Itm Title: Autmatic Transfer of !)ulted M:rtor Ct:1 trol centere
Between Units

i

DmCrfrition of cdrditloat
'isAR Soction 3.1.1.5 containal a cxrenitant 1:y tJw liennaeo to corply with

10 CIR 50, General Design Critaria 5. 6Wums, systmw, ard ocrTonents
irportant to safety shall not be shamd rucinar pcwer units unless it
can te sJa'n that arxh sharirq will rot si floantly impair their ability to r

perfom their asfoty functions, includlig, in the want of an accident in one i

unit, an ottictly shutdcun and cooldown of the reminirn units. We team
rcquestal dccunentaticra frun the licensee to show compliance with GDC 5. Wo
lleennee's evaluation of CD0 5 ocrpliance was in the prtresa at tho tiro of
the inspection, 'sith to fitin ocmpleticri data established. Howwcr, the t

autcutic transfer system for tlw six 480 V Eos shared betwen Units 1 ard 2
(i.e. , XEB1-1 & 2, XEB2-1 & 2, XEB3-2 and XEB4-2) watt enegized arv3 available
ior connection to Unit 2.

We team rwiewed the autcratic transfer scheme an$ found that there kun no !
ptwision to prevent an autcratic transfer of a faultad 480 V Mac frun
coeurrifg upon loss of the prefer: Al pcwor supply due to a fault on tho i

affccted shared 480 V HCC. Wo lack of interlocks to prwent the autonatic '

transter of a faulta$ 480 V WC frun Unit 1 to Unit 2, or vloe versa, cut 1d
rotentially irpact the operation of other safety agal rent.t

We licenseo stated tho fault would only affact crw safety train (A or 14 and -

that the other train would be available to perfom the recpirwd safety
functions, me team twmited ocreened that the design allowed the automtic
transfer c,f a faultcd NT frun one unit to the other without a full evaluation
havirn been perfomed by the licensee to adiress the potential consecpenoes.

We licensco agreed to further rWiew the autmatic transfer scheme to
detemino khother it is satisfactory or if design antifications aru requirod.

Reagirments.1
..-,

. .

10 CIR furt 50, Appen11x A, Criterion 5, statast " Structures, systes and-+

cccTonents irportant to safety shall not be shared amcrq nuclear power units
unless it can be chcun that such nharirn vill not significantly irpir their
ability to per'w: their safety functions, includlin, in the event of an
accident. M utM Yn , an 02Verly shutdcun and cooldcun of the tuminirn
units."

BcicTEIrci

TSAR Section 3 1.1.5

'
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LNRES01NID TITM S0-445/91-202-02, 50-446/91-201-02 f
i
f

!
Marenghid Itm Titlet Potential Damage of Battezy Charger due to Migh Tau)t

iCurrent t

Mperfrit!N1 of Otniitionte

'Iho liocnsee's Class 1E 125 Vdc short cirulit omiculaticns indicated that, I

urr. lor fault oorviitions with initial current sun;pos in excess of 5600 arporcs. '

a potential for damge to the battery chan; para existad. IEE Stardartl 279 ;
ctates that Class 1E systwo should be protmeted. 'ntis its requires further

ievaluation by the licensee and the battery dar9er verder.
j

i8Cfe!TADOI

DB>EE-044, Havision 4, " Design Basis Document, DC Power Systems" |
.

IEEE-309,1974, " Class 1E Power Systans for Nuclear Power Gerucatin) Stations" ;

t
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ATTDfDIX B

CDUDUS

I113 2
1) Ctron'ation fiximr 50-446/91-201-01, "lisavy Th11 arco cri B-1

7bmcVer htgrana" (Soction 3.1.3)

2) Oboen'ation Ifurter 50-446/91-201-02, %kqmcy of B-2
l'luthin) hTgram" (Soction 3.2)

!
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AIYGDIX.B

01EDNATIQ4S

- DEIM%TIOl 50-446/91-201-01

(trervation TitlRt Heavy }W11arce on Tunxner ITtgrans

Ibwrittien of CorriitioD1

The liocre.ce had carplettd the rejority of 16tR systan irwtallation work.
II:wver, the 1 erg construction pericd had exposed same cragenents to a
rigorous envirurrent, as evidenom3 by a brdan flexible cordait. 1he lioemco
had-identificd rect daraged itcro on a purchlist. See otrrcdities, such au
piro norports,-did ret root tho installatics) clearances, arquiarity, ard
ginble specification requirtrents of CIE-P-2018. In accordance with ACP
11.5,. "Otrponent Support Tabrication and Installation," these attributes will
te~ inspoettd during the systan turn:ner inspection. The acceciated chocklists

_

found in Section 7.0 of the ACP arpaared cKmpreensive. Other inspection
rochaniars also existad to verify the installations, including CQP-MS-913,
" System Palease/7urrmer Pre =' man for Cunstructicra"; 2PP 2.03, " Roan /Arna

r

Waihdcuns, Access Control ard Otmpletion"; 21Al'001, "Ctrmodity Clearance";
STA 802, " Acceptance of Station Systes 'ard Tqui[ ment"; ard STA 810,
" Acceptance of Rotro, Areas, ard Structures."

licavy reliance was placcd on turrever prTyram to detect ard correct
rcom/cyctcm deficiencies. There were a lattJe Imber of deficiencies teing
accu ulated on punchlists ard corrective actions were beirr; deferrcd until
later in the constzvetion schcdule when the tunwer prtgrans are carpleted.

. The team identifica a tu ber of field discrepancies. Some exanples are
,

Junction box JB25-73 ard attached otrdait C23K05382 were tot gtturdod in*

acconisrce with CIE-E-2004 section 3.9.
lfydraulic fluid was fourd ocnerity; a small section of stainless stcol IMR- a

cystem pipo R11-2-RB-001.
1ho argle betwcen the pipe clanp ard strut of sqpport }01-2-020-403-S22K*

; was irrorgivent with specifications in CITS-P-2018, Section 6.3.1.4.
A pin was missing frun phe harger strut 301-2-025-403-S32R.*

Pire hanger ctrut IH2-015-402-S32R lac)md swivel as discunral in*
'

CIE-P-2018, Section 6.3,1.7.-

Although theno discrepancies did ret iniloate any pattern of trouble, they had
not been previously identified in the utility's panchlist. When the item
were brought to the attention of the licensoo, the liocre.ce of ten irdicated
that there was a follcuup prtgram in place to fiJd such discrepancies,

i

| 'Ihe team was concerncd about the p to ential impact of schedulirn pressures on
the gaality of work which was defertyd to the erd of construction.!

B-1
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QRSDNATICH $0-446/91-201-02 t

!
cteervation''r.itigi Adagancy of Flushig Prtgru

|
Descrittien of conditlent !

>

turim the inspection, a rubar of deficiencies won noted in tJw flushim {
prorJram. '!hese deficiencies included such itma an omission of recordity t

maasuring krd test equipment used darig the flush tarts, cbjective evidence
of runinal design ficw ratas in porticals.of the systen and instructions for

!

,

flushiry instnmentaticzi trot valves Ard scne vents aid drain valves.
i

In followp to these deficiencies, it was determined that the lioerwec's m !staff had performed sutveillanons of prersquisite testig activities !

accociated with fluchirn. Darirr) its m surveillances perforud in August an] ;

octcier 1991, tho .licennee also identified the same deficiencies noted above !

ard other similar weaknesses. As a risult, the rtartup argirmen initiatcd a !

tuber of 'NE foms ard a flush plan rwiew panel. The rwiew panel-nado a !

flurh matrixThich identified system pipig rwquirity flushirn |
reverifications, ard the startup angineen zwvised the affected Mm system !

flush plans to correct the noted deficiencies. The licensee's actions to !

identify the prtblans ard ig1 ment corrective actions in a timely manner wero !- regensive ard canrendable.
;

i
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AITINDIX.S

wrmeux next

EXIT MD. I)G - INX2MBER 13,1991T
,

1

LM T1TW l
,

.

Licerere Tersonnel
P. II. Arderson Unit 2 Cve Wiev
H. R. Bl wins Director of Naclear CNerviW
R. W. Braity Drjinmerity Manager
L. Bradrhaw Secretary

;
11. D. Bruner Senior Vios Presidstrt
W. J. Cahill Crwp Vloo President,16cicar
11. M. Carmichael Unit 2 EA Manager
R. J. tuly W Start-tp Manager
W. G. Guldanord Marager, Site Licerwirq !

S. W. }hrrison Kvager, Unit 2 P Vject overviw fJ.' C.111cks IToject Marager, '!*ta Sugport Rates.

T. A. }{ ope Unit 2 Licensing Marager
A. J. 3rdigo Unit 2 Asst SIV Manager
T. W. Kidden Unit 1 Design Engineer
D. M. McAfoo Kvager, CA

;J. W. Muffett Projact Engineer, IID ;D. E. ftniloton Unit 2 Regulatory Se2 Vices Marager '

C. W. Imu . Unit 2 Project Manager
A.11. Saurders Assessnerd ;anager

|R. L. Sycace
.

Unit 2 QC !knager '

W. M. Taylor Exocutive Vlos President, W Electric i

C.-L. Terry 01fef Ernineer .O. L. 'Ihcro Consultant / Citizens Asscx:iation for
Sound Enazyy -

R. D. Walker Marager of 16 clear Licensirn.
D.-L. Webster W Const2uction Kvager
). T.,Williamson Asst Proj. Danstruction Dg., Btwn & Root

.

'

J. E. Woods Unit 2 Systems PE -

J. E. Wren Const2uction QA Manager
* ' ' '

!Ur ntt P.IL2DD212
T. A. Brookes Nuclear Installations Ins}xctorate, UK
D. Oveborlain IUC/RIV/IES
J. W. Clifford IEC/lHUVIWjoct Kwager

:M.-Fields ' IUC/IDUVIN-2
M. X. Franovich !#C 110 General' Engineer
R. A. Gramt IUC/lDUVORIS/RSIB/Section Chief
B. }:. Grires . IRC/l#UVDRIS/ Division Director
T. P. Gwynn !GC/RIV/IEP/ Deputy Director
D. L.' thrris . Paraneter
E. V. 3rb1V . }&C/lUUVIRIS/ Brand) Chief -
M. L. Jeal Nuclear Installations Inspectorate, UK
J. M. McIntyre IUC/10Ut

| T. O. Mc}'ornon imC/RIV.
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N. N. Rivera Pararetar
1<. O. Sidey COE IQ
H. Strarboty Parannter
R. L. TVic7J IGC/lGUVID4-1
H. J. V119111o IOC/lGUVAIR4-5
H. WanJ IUC/lGUVIRIS/TGIBD. Watett Pararuter
J. D. Wilcox IUC/IEUVIEIS/RSIWun leder
E. S. Ycurn tot 1Q
L. zerr IUC/lGUVtnIS/fGID
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APPENDIX D

ABtREVIATIGIS

A/E anttitect/ engineer
ANSI American Natimal Standan$s Distitute i
A91 American Society of Mrdanical Ergireers
AWS Amerloan Weldirg Soetery

CAR oorrective actical riport
CAT canstruction a==anament team
Col contract charge notice.
CCW ccmpcesnt coolirq water
0 10 ww=.t modification chart
Oil configuration Iranagenent inspection
CPSES comanche 1%sk Cteam Electric Station

DBD desj n-basis h = antg
DCA design charge authorization
DR N ficiency report

.

EA enJineerirq assurance
ECCS emergency core coolirq system
ED3= trenJerx f diesel generator
EDG electri # distribution system
EDGII clectrical power distribution system functional

inspectico

PM field veriticatim method
PSAN final safety analysis report

,

GDC gem.ral-design criteria

HEIB 'hign o n;y line breah -

hvAC hea* t *ntilation, and air conditionirg
I&C- irtw.a w ; J :41 ard control
IDA integrated design assessment

t IEEE Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers*

IG4 internally generated missiles -
*
iSEG. Irdependent Safety Engineering Group '

'IST inservice testing _.

JUMA joint utility management audit

l'ss-of-coolant accidentLOCA o
L'IC load tap chargirg

FI rotor control centar
MEIB roderate-energy line break

-MSIB re .3 steam line break
M&T: measurirg ard test equi nentI
TEf/ motor-operated valveIs)
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NCR 1 mdormante report
_- Imc . Nuclear Regulator'f Nimaion

Pt.ID -_ piping and instrumart diagram
IcNP posthan hardwaru verification pregtm
Irf permanent equipment transfer

QA quality assurance
GW quality assurance atriit

,

QC quality control
N . OR- qualificatlan report

Mm residual haat rencrtal
' RPS - Reactor PIUtaction System
RWST_ zwfuelirg water storage tank

~SDR startup deficaency riport
SWEC- Stcne ard Webster Engineer Corporation '

'Is Technical specifications^

'IU - Texas Utilities
"

WPS '. weldirg procedure specification
HTS .- weldirg. technique sheet
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